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0 Summary and Conclusions 
 
The report was jointly commissioned by the Federal Government and the Länder. It is based 
on a proposal made by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Züchtungskunde (DGfZ, German 
Society for Animal Production), which provided the basis for both the attached National 
Report as a contributing paper to the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United 
Nations) Report on the State of the World's Animal Genetic Resources (SoW-AnGR) and the 
National Management Plan for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Animal Genetic 
Resources.  
 
In an introductory section the impact and the endangerment to animal genetic resources are 
presented which also includes the legal framework. This is followed by a comprehensive 
section on the status of current conservation activities and their implementing organisations. 
This section serves largely as a report to the FAO and identifies areas for future action which 
can only be implemented in the form of a national management plan. 
  
A problem with the conservation and support of animal genetic resources in Germany is that, 
for the most part various conservation measures are carried out by means of centralised state 
coordination in thirteen Länder (federal states) which are largely independent in respect to 
their animal breeding administration. This means that some of the already vastly reduced old 
livestock breeds (like heavy horses, Rotes Höhenvieh (cattle), various breeds of Landschaf 
(sheep) and Sattelschwein (pigs) in numerous Länder-specific populations are kept in separate 
herdbooks and, in part, are also supported separately. While Germany's Animal Breeding Act 
and associated regulations present a uniform ruling for all Länder on the breeding of 
livestock: it does not contain any actual requirements for the conservation of animal genetic 
resources. The Animal Breeding Act only covers species like horses, cattle, sheep, goats and 
pigs – not poultry (hens, turkeys, pigeons, duck, geese) or rabbits. Breeding these animals is a 
commercial activity conducted largely by foreign hybrid-breeding companies. Furthermore, 
the old breeds under threat are registered in herdbooks and managed by means of breeding 
programmes carried out by breeders’ associations (Bundesverband Deutscher Rassegeflügel-
züchter e.V. (BDRG, Federation of German Poultry Breeders), Zentralverband Deutscher 
Kaninchenzüchter e.V. (ZDK, National Association of German Rabbit Breeders) and by the 
Gesellschaft zur Erhaltung alter und gefährdeter Haustierrassen e.V. (GEH, Society for the 
Conservation of Old and Endangered Livestock Breeds). This is, however, a less systematic 
approach to that adopted in herdbook breeding of livestock breeds. 
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Section 4 thus presents an optimised national management plan which is to be implemented 
over the coming years by the Federal Government and the Länder together with participating 
breeding organisations. One of the key measures will be the annual report on the 
endangerment status based on the effective population size of breeds. 
 
Three categories of endangerment will be used based on effective population size (Ne): 
 
Ne < 200 Conservation population (CP). 

A highly endangered population for which a conservation programme 
must begin as soon as possible. 

200 < Ne < 1000 Monitoring population (MP). 
An endangered population for which cryoconservation programmes 
should be implemented. 

Ne > 1000 Non-endangered population (NP), 
in which the effective population size is to be routinely calculated and 
documented. 

 
As soon as a population reaches MP status, a systematic semen cryoconservation programme 
should begin. If a population shrinks into CP status, then an additional conservation 
programme should be implemented in which available cryoconserves provide a safety buffer. 
For populations that have already fallen below Ne = 50, conservation as a genetic resource is 
no longer viable in the long term; even if conservation is approached on the basis of cultural 
and historic objectives, they should be protected from total loss through storage of 
cryoconserved semen (and of embryos where possible). Of key importance, however, are the 
plans for regular investigation and monitoring of the effective population size even of non-
endangered populations. 
 
To implement the measures under the National Management Plan in a cost-effective manner 
and with Länder approval, two central institutions are to be established: 
 
- Expert Panel for Animal Genetic Resources 

As an advisory and coordinating committee for all conservation activities, this will 
comprise experts from animal breeding management at federal and Länder level, 
breeding organisations, non-governmental promoting organisations and from animal 
breeding research. 
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- Central Documentation and Information Agency  
Responsible for data collection, management and processing and, on behalf on the Expert 
Panel, monitors all live and cryoconservation programmes and supports them with the 
necessary conservation expertise. It will be established by expanding Germany's animal 
genetic resources database (TGRDEU) at the Zentralstelle für Agrardokumtentation und 
Information, Informationszentraum Biologische Vielfalt (ZADI/IBV, German Centre for 
Documentation and Information in Agriculture/Information Centre for Biodiversity): 

 
In addition measures are to be taken for special disease and hygiene-related measures 
regarding endangered species in the case of an outbreak of animal disease as foot and mouth 
for example. 
 
The legal requirements for the implementation of some of the activities under the national 
management plan still need to be developed at federal level, partly to farm basis for support 
measures taken by the Länder. 
 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
With the ratification of the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), more than 170 
signatory states – including Germany – have committed themselves to the conservation and 
sustainable use of biodiversity in their sovereign territory. The CBD encompasses both wild 
and domestic animals and thus all genetic resources. One of the convention's aims is 
'equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilisation of genetic resources'. The 
signatory states have committed themselves to developing national strategies, programmes 
and plans to integrate the convention's aims into their sectoral policies. At a Conference of the 
Parties in 2000, a working programme for agricultural biodiversity was agreed. This 
recognises the contribution made by farmers to the conservation and sustainable use of 
agricultural biodiversity and its importance in securing farmers' livelihoods. 
 
The Agenda 21 agreed at the 1992 Rio Summit, also presents measures for the conservation 
and sustainable use of genetic resources for food, agriculture and forests as an integral 
component of policy on sustainable agriculture, forest, fisheries and rural development. 
Chapter 14 Programme Area H (Conservation of Farm Animal Genetic Resources) is of 
particular importance. 
 
As early as in 1990, the FAO Council recommended the development of a global strategy for 
sustainable use of animal genetic resources. In 1995, the FAO commission's mandate on plant 
genetic resources was expanded to include farm animals and the Council was renamed the 
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Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA). The 
Intergovernmental Technical Working Group on Animal Genetic Resources (ITWG-AnGR), 
founded in 1997, advises the CGRFA in the development and implementation of the Global 
Strategy for the Management of Farm Animal Genetic Resources. 
 
The ITWG-AnGR recommended that the FAO compile a Report on the SoW-AnGR, based 
on national reports. In 2000 FAO began assisting the development of national reports by 
guidelines and workshops for national coordinators. The timeline for the development of the 
national reports and their revision requires that the SoW-AnGR be finalised by 2005. 
 
The Bundesministerium für Verbraucherschutz, Ernährung und Landwirtschaft (BMVEL, 
Federal Ministry of Consumer Protection, Food and Agriculture) together with the responsible 
authorities in the Länder commissioned a coordination group (National Consultative Group) 
comprising representatives from the Committee on the Conservation of Farm Animal Genetic 
Diversity of the DGfZ to develop Germany's contribution to the FAO report on the 
SoW-AnGR and to integrate the National Management Plan for Conservation and Sustainable 
Use of Animal Genetic Resources as its main component. 
 
The coordination group worked with representatives from the scientific community at Federal 
and Länder levels, from breeding organisations and other affected non-governmental 
organisations (NGOs). 
 
The report contains the proposal for a National Management Plan for Conservation and 
Sustainable Use of Animal Genetic Resources in Germany which will serve as binding 
guidelines for both Federal Government and the Länder. Significant NGOs were involved in 
the development of the national plan. 
 
 
 
2 The Significance and Endangerment of Animal Genetic Resources 
 
2.1 Definitions 
 
Animal Genetic Resources 
The CBD defines genetic resources as 'any material of plant, animal, microbial or other origin 
containing functional units of heredity'. For the purposes of this paper, animal genetic 
resources are understood to be 'material from farm and food-producing animals (farm 
animals)'. 
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Population, Breeds, Landraces 
In animal breeding population is more or less understood as a closed mating community, i.e. 
groups of animals that regularly contribute to a common gene pool. Members of a (breeding) 
population are thus more closely related than members of different populations. Breeding 
lines and even inbred lines are special populations which provide the genetic resources for 
commercial breeding programmes. Breeding lines can show marginal genetic variability, 
something that happens by default in inbred lines. 
 
Breeds 
In contrast to populations, breeds are not exclusively genetically but also geographically 
regionally, morphologically and otherwise defined animal groups of one species. Breeds can 
be part of one population (sub-populations) or a mixture of multiple populations (synthetic or 
purebreeds) that are usually used in breeding activities. In the context of conserving (animal) 
genetic resources, genetically related breeds must be seen as a whole. 
 
Landraces (local breeds, regional breeds) 
These are breeds with small population sizes or animal groups found in specific regions or 
ecological niches. They are often the remaining stock of a former larger local breed which, 
due to prevailing environmental conditions or less efficient breeding programmes, have fallen 
behind compared to intensively-bred farm animals in today's business-focused production. 
This is why they are often endangered and with them vital alleles potentially needed for 
adaptation and survival in extreme geographical and climatic conditions, and in conditions of 
extensive farming. Loss of a landrace's allele stocks, that might be lacking in products from 
high performance breeds, would mean loss of the quality characteristics in their products.. 
These breeds thus deserve particular attention in programmes designed to conserve animal 
genetic resources.  
 
Effective population size 
Ne is the term used in population genetics to mean the total number of male and female 
breeding animals in an idealised population that is expected to have the same rate of 
inbreeding and associated allele loss as the breeding population under study. Because in an 
idealised population a gender ratio of 1 : 1, no selection and random mating is assumed, it 
only shows random fluctuation in family size. These idealised conditions are not usually the 
case in farm animal populations and their effective population size is often considerably 
smaller than the actual number of breeding animals. Thus, the rate of inbreeding is higher 
than the actual number of breeding animals would lead us to expect. Ne thus serves as a 
parameter for the comparison of different populations in terms of their endangerment due to 
gene loss. 
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The conservation of animal genetic resources can occur by means of two different paths: 
 
In-situ conservation  
According to the CBD, this means 'the conservation of ecosystems and natural habitats and 
the maintenance and recovery of viable populations of species in their natural surroundings 
and, in the case of domesticated or cultivated species, in the surroundings where they have 
developed their distinctive properties'.  
 
Ex-situ conservation  
The CBD definition reads thus: 'the conservation of components of biological diversity 
outside their natural habitats'. Except for the keeping of small animal groups in zoos and 
domestic animal parks, this means cryoconservation of embryos, gametes, cell cultures and 
DNA in appropriate gene banks under laboratory conditions. 
 
To clarify these definitions, we would add that needs-based management of farm animals 
outside their indigenous regions is considered 'in-situ' not 'ex-situ'. The increasing farming of 
Pinzgauer cattle as beef cattle in the North-German plains, for example, cannot be described 
as 'ex-situ' management.  
 
Sustainable use 
In terms of genetic diversity in farm animal breeding, the CBD definition would read 'the use 
of components of biological diversity in a way and at a rate that does not lead to the long-term 
decline of biological diversity, thereby maintaining its potential to meet the needs and 
aspirations of present and future generations'. As genetic diversity encompasses both genetic 
variability within and between populations and breeds, this definition calls for not only the 
conservation of endangered breeds but the 'management of genetic variability' within 
apparently larger producing populations as part of a sustainable management programme. 
 
 
2.2 The Structure of Farm Animal Breeding in Germany 
 
Breeding of horses, cattle, pigs, sheep and goats in Germany is governed by the Animal 
Breeding Act and its appendant ordinances. The regulations focuse in particular on the 
implementation and documentation of mating animals, and governs the type and scope of 
testing and recording in mandatory breeding programmes. In addition, the Animal Breeding 
Act contains provisions on the implementation and use of biotechnological activities in 
artificial insemination and embryo transfer processes. Responsibility for implementation lies 
with the Länder. Approval and monitoring of organisations that are active in the breeding 
sector is conducted by authorities responsible for animal breeding agencies in the Länder. 
These organisations are breeders’ associations, breeding companies, insemination centres and 
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embryo transfer institutes. The approval process thus encompasses breeding programmes and 
herdbook regulations (herdbook recording) for the breeds dealt with by the breeding 
organisations and/or the institutions who use them, including details of the geographical scope 
of their activities. The breeders’ associations, and often the insemination centres, take the 
form of a registered association or a registered cooperative. Some insemination centres and 
embryo transfer institutes are private companies, limited companies and can also be dedicated 
associations. 
 
The following provides an overview of the number of recognised breeders’ associations and 
the number of breeds registered in a herd book. 
 
Table 1: Number of Breeders’ Associations and Breeds 
 

 

Farm Animal 
Species 

 

Number of Breeders’ 
Associations (incl. 

Breeding Companies) 
(31 Dec 2001) 

 

Number of Breeds 
(2000) 

Number of These 
Breeds Used 

Mainly/That Play a 
Significant Role in 

Production Systems 

Horse 37 1041) - 2)

Cattle 37 54 approx. 10 

Pig 23 16 3 

Sheep 18 50 6 

Goat 14 25 2 

 
The degree of organisation in breeding depends on the species. With cattle, about 50% of 
cows are registered with breeding organisations as breeding cows, > 85 % are used in 
artificial insemination and > 80 % of milk cows are included in official milk recording. With 
pigs, around 93% of young sows sold by breeding companies or breeders’ associations are 
hybrid or crossbreeds. 63% of siring in pigs involves artificial insemination. With sheep, 
around 6% of ewes are herdbook animals. 
 
Only approved breeding organisations are authorised, and also obligated, to engage in animal 
breeding under the Animal Breeding Act. The implementation of purebred programmes is 
solely the domain of breeders’ associations. Breeding companies may only operate crossbreed 

                                                 
1)  2001 
2)  No data on horses as these are not usually used in agricultural production systems 
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programmes. In the context of describing the situation in terms of animal genetic resources, 
this means that only breeders’ associations can keep an officially recognised herdbook for a 
specific breed and conduct a breeding programme for a specific breed. The possibility of 
restricting the geographical scope of breeding organisations' activities to a specific region 
means that for one and the same breed, a herdbook is kept by multiple breeding organisations 
in several Länder, and often more than one herdbook is kept for the same breed by different 
breeding organisations within the same Land. The law does not exclude approved breeders’ 
associations from working with more than one breed. Thus, there are many regional breeders’ 
associations (Landeszuchtverbände) whose scope of activity is restricted to a specific Land 
for sheep, horses and beef cattle. However, a separate herdbook must be kept for each breed. 
Some breeding organisations are authorised to operate in more than one Land or nationwide. 
 
Approved breeders’ associations usually operate either regionally or nationally. Moreover 
they are part of umbrella breeders’ associations that are not approved as breeding 
organisations under the Animal Breeding Act. The umbrella breeders’ associations are 
responsible for representing the general interests of a breeding organisation. In these 
associations the breeding programmes are coordinated. In many cases, recommendations 
made by the umbrella associations are incorporated into the articles and herdbook regulations 
of the affiliated breeders’ associations. 
 
One particular form of organisation under the Animal Breeding Act is breeding companies. 
These mainly operate crossbred programmes as part of a privately owned business. In 
Germany, the only approved breeding companies under the Animal Breeding Act are those 
that breed pigs. 
 
The structure and function is different in the case of poultry and small animal species like 
rabbits, which are not covered by the Animal Breeding Act. On the one hand, there are the 
commercial poultry breeders who comprise a small number of globally active breeding 
companies that use a few purely in-house breeding lines to put high performance end products 
on the market (laying and fattening hybrids with company-specific tradenames). In contrast, 
there are the numerous poultry breeders’ associations, which (often as fancy-like) engaging in 
their hobby, are active in the breeding and conservation of old commercial poultry and exotic 
fowl breeds and which, for the most part, are organised by the BDRG. The structure is similar 
for rabbit breeding, with a few internationally active hybrid breeding companies dealing in 
rabbits for fattening and the numerous local  hobby breeders’ associations that are represented 
by the ZDK. 
 
The Report on the Status of Animal Genetic Resources also includes wildlife species that are 
only partly used in agriculture but which are registered through hunting's contribution to food 
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provision. Section 3.5 of the report contains figures on use of wild animals. Given a lack of 
key requirements for conservation activities, the national management plan contains no 
specific activities in this area. 
 
 
2.3 The Role of Animal Genetic Resources 
 
2.3.1. General Information on Germany and the Agricultural and Animal Production Sectors 
 
Geographic Data 
The Federal Republic of Germany is situated in central Europe and has a land mass of 
357,022 km2. 
 
Germany reflects the differing landscapes of Western, Central and Eastern Europe. Its western 
coastline meets the North Sea and its eastern coastline the Baltic Sea. Germany can be divided 
into four regions: 
- The Northern Plains 
- The Central German Uplands 
- Southern Germany  
- Bavaria's Alpine Foothills which lie along the length of the Austrian border. 
 
The Federal Republic of Germany has a population of some 82 million or approximately 230 
inhabitants/km2. The trend is for the population to remain constant. 
 
The Structure of Agriculture in Germany 
In 2001, Germany had some 410 000 farms with 2 ha or greater. Of these, 28 400 were 
located in the eastern Germany and 381 600 in western Germany. Compared with the 
previous year, and despite the establishment of additional farms in eastern Germany (+ 2.8%), 
the number of farms with 2 ha utilized agricultural area (UAA) or greater has fallen by 2.6% 
overall. Thus, the rate of decline lay below the long-standing average. In comparison, the 
number of farms with 2 ha UAA or greater in western Germany fell by an annual 3.2% 
between the last two agriculture censuses conducted in 1991 and 1999. 
 
Farms with 2 ha or greater managed around 17.0 million ha UAA. Of these, some 11.4 
million ha UAA were in western Germany and 5.6 million ha UAA in eastern Germany. 
 
In 2001, farms with 2 ha UAA or greater averaged just under 42 ha UAA. In western 
Germany, the figure was 30 ha with a marked North-South divide ranging from 23 ha in 
Bavaria and up to 53 ha in Schleswig-Holstein. Farms in eastern Germany had an average of 
197 ha. Mecklenburg-Vorpommern led the field with around 266 ha. 
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The growth threshold above which the number of farms on or above it is increasing has 
shown a ongoing upward trend in western Germany. In the early 1980s, the figure was 30 ha 
and has risen to 50 ha in recent years. In 2001, the number of larger-category farms with more 
than 50 ha also increased, while the number of farms in categories below 50 ha fell. 
 
In Germany, farms are managed in differing legal forms. Private enterprises remain the 
dominant form and are usually family-run businesses. In 2001, these farms made up 95% of 
the total number of farms counted and farmed around 69% of the total UAA. Partnerships are 
gaining in importance. About an eighth of the land (12.7%) is farmed by around 17 800 
partnerships that make up 4.0% of all farms. Some 5 400 legal entities under private and 
public law (1.2% of farms) farmed almost one fifth (17.9%) of Germany's total UAA.  
 
The significance of leased land has again increased. While the proportion of farms with leased 
land remained unchanged at 68.5% compared with 1999, the proportion of land area leased 
rose to 63.9%. This is due to a clear increase in western Germany. However, the proportion of 
leased land in eastern Germany remains significantly higher at around 88%. On average, 
farms with leased land leased an additional 36.3 ha UAA. 
 
According to preliminary statistics issued by the Federal Office of Statistics, some 1.32 
million people in Germany were engaged in either primary or secondary employment in 
agriculture in 2001. Compared with the last survey (1999), this means an annual reduction of 
4.0%. Thus, some 51 000 people left agriculture during that period. 
 
At 65%, the number of family members working on farms continues to outweigh non-family 
labour. While in western Germany, farm workers are usually family members – and usually 
only work a portion of the overall working time – in eastern Germany, those employed in 
agriculture are largely non-family workers in primary employment. 
 
The number of family-member workers in both western and eastern Germany is on the 
decrease, with the reduction more marked in the west than in the east. A number of different 
trends are evident where permanent, non-family labour is concerned. While their numbers are 
in decline in eastern Germany, they remained constant in western Germany during the period 
1999 and 2001. Thus the proportion of permanent non-family labour in the changing structure 
of agriculture has increased in the west and decreased in the east. 
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Agricultural Markets 
In German agriculture, the most significant agricultural products of plant origin are grains, 
oil-seed, potatoes, fruit, vegetables and wine grapes. 
 
The most significant agricultural products of animal origin in German agriculture are cow's 
milk, beef and veal, pork, poultry and eggs. 
 
 
Tables 2a/2b Agricultural Products in Germany and Sales Volume (taken from the 

BMVEL 2002 Agricultural Report)  
 

Product Quantities Produced (2001) Degree of Self-
Sufficiency 

Milk 28.3 million tonnes 99 % 
Beef and Veal 1.4 million tonnes 149 % 
Pork  3.9 million tonnes 87 % 
Poultry 0.97 million tonnes 67 % 
Eggs 0.9 million tonnes 76 % 
 
 

Agricultural Sales (2000/2001) 
 

Product Sales in million euro Share in % 
Plant Products 12089 38.19 
   
Cattle and Calves 2525 7.98 
Pigs 5968 18.85 
Poultry 878 2.77 
Sheep 137 0.43 
Milk 8983 28.38 
Eggs 881 2.78 
Other Animal Products 192 0.61 
   
Total Animal Products 19564 61.81 
   
Total 31653 100.00 
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Table 3  - Animal Stocks in Germany 
 

Animal Species Total Animals1 Female 
Herdbook 

Animals2

Year

Horses    

Ponies and small horses, incl. 
foals 

134,015 34,345 2001 

Other horses from 1 year upwards 372,234 84,435 2001 

Cattle    

Dairy cows ( > 2 years)  4,569,800 2,501,594 2000 

Suckler cows 724,600 64,831 2000 

Sheep 
 Breeding ewes 

 
1,677,700 

 
98,634 

 
2000 

Goats 163,3363 11,969 2000 

Pigs 
Breeding sows 

 
2,559,300 

 
49,788 

 
2000 

 
 
Food Consumption 
Some 174 billion euros were spent on food, drinks and stimulants in Germany in 2000. These 
figures highlight the considerable power of this market.  
 
Based on total consumer spending in private households, the proportion of expenditure on 
foodstuffs and stimulants has shown a steady downward trend. In 2000, it made up only 
15.6% of consumer spending in private households in the domestic market (18.5% in 1991). 
This trend cannot only be apportioned to the lack of increase in the consumption of foodstuffs 
overall. It is also the result of the enormous growth in productivity in the agricultural and food 
industries and of intense price competition in the retail foodstuffs market. Compared with 
other EU member states, Germany is among those with the lowest proportion of expenditure 
on foods, drinks and stimulants in terms of consumer spending in private households. 
 

                                                 
1   Results of the livestock census 
2   According to IBV/ZADI 
3   Estimated by Prof. Trautwein, BDZ (incl. rams) 
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According to the results of the most recent German Income and Expenditure Survey (1998), 
the average household spent around 289 euros per month on foods, drink and stimulants. Of 
that sum, around 14% was spent on grain products, 16% on potatoes, vegetables and fruit, 
22% on meat, fish and eggs, and 12% on milk and dairy products. 
 
Meat consumption has hardly changed in the past decade. There has, however, been a 
considerable shift in choice between the different types of meat available. While per capita 
consumption of beef dropped, that for pork and especially for poultry increased considerably. 
In the case of dairy products, per capita consumption of full-fat milk has reduced significantly 
since 1991, while consumption of milk-containing products, particularly yoghurt, increased in 
a similar volume. Cheese consumption also increased significantly in the past decade. 
 
Consumer purchasing behaviour, consumption of foodstuffs and expenditure on foodstuffs in 
Germany have changed considerably over the years. Because the supply of adequate 
quantities of foodstuffs has long been secure, along with pricing, the most significant factors 
when shopping for food are freshness, quality and taste. Many consumers increasingly take 
account of factors like health value, type and place of production and convenience. The 
proportion of consumers who more or less regularly buy organic foodstuffs has shown a 
steady and ongoing increase. The BSE crises gave new impetus to the demand for organic 
products. 
 
The Importance of Domestic Animal Breeds at Risk of Extinction 
The table annexed in Section 5.1.1 presents the quantitative importance of Germany's 
domestic animal breeds at risk of extinction (breeds for which a promotional programme is 
underway). For each animal species, the table contains figures on the total stock of breeding 
and farm animals in Germany compared with the numbers of breeding animals organised by 
herdbooks. The figures emphasise the particular importance of the animal species cattle and 
pigs. They also show a higher degree of organisation in the cattle-breeding sector. In terms of 
pig breeding, traditional breeding organised by registration in herdbooks takes a backseat role. 
The commercial importance of hybrid breeding companies plays a dominate role. A broad-
based picture is evident in sheep breeding, including the number of breeds and the relatively 
high importance of endangered breeds. The situation is similar as regards goat breeding in 
Germany. Horse breeding is particularly marked due to its high numbers of cultivated breeds.  
 
In poultry breeding, a division is evident between a few breeding lines used worldwide for 
commercial production and a variety of breeds almost exclusively kept by hobby-breders , 
including endangered breeds. Globally active breeding companies place no value on 
endangered breeds. 
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2.3.2 Historical Developments 
 
While organised farm animal breeders’ associations have existed for more than 100 years, 
targeted and efficient production-based selection has only been around for about 50 years – a 
result of the growth in wealth since World War II. Advancements in biotechnology (artificial 
insemination and embryo transfer) and in animal breeding (data processing, index selection, 
commercial cross and hybrid breeding) have led to a rapid increase in the production of 
commercially significant characteristics (milk, meat and laying production) in intensively 
managed breeding populations of cattle, pigs and poultry. Breeding objectives are largely 
dominated by a few economically high-value market requirements (meat proportion, milk 
volume, egg numbers), while many of the characteristics that concern producers (health, 
fertility, longevity) carry less weight. This latter functional aspect could become more firmly 
anchored in the management of some adapted old landraces, leading to loss of the responsible 
genes along with the old landraces themselves. For these breeds, this has led to intensive, 
market-driven production of ever fewer (sometimes globally used) production breeds (for 
example, Holstein cattle, a few Fleischschwein (meat pig) breeds, Leghorn hens and some 
fattening poultry breeding lines), and to many less-productive landraces losing their 
importance, shrinking in size and thus becoming endangered. Not only does loss of these 
endangered landraces lead to potential loss of important alleles, but stringent selection and 
global use of ever fewer sires means an increase in inbreeding within production populations, 
which in turn means ongoing reduction and potential loss of genetic diversity and of allele 
that are not currently deemed useful in achieving breeding objectives. There are fears that the 
use of molecular biological knowledge in market-driven selection could support this trend. 
 
With other animal species, changes in business methods in agricultural production and in 
industrial product processing render formerly important farm animal breeds obsolete, shrinks 
their stocks and puts them at risk of extinction. This is the case, for example, with the many 
dray horse breeds (particularly heavy horses and heavy warm-blood horses) as a result of the 
technical progress in agriculture and forestry. Additionally, around the world, the remaining 
warm-blooded horse breeds are being bred according to ever-more standardised riding 
characteristics. Breeds of wool and short-haired sheep have lost much of their importance due 
to the wide use of cotton and synthetic yarns in the textile industry. 
 
This trend is underpinned by the concentration of demand in product markets which forces 
producers to offer the most uniform products possible to ever-larger groups according to 
strictly defined quality selection criteria at ever-lower prices. In such increasingly globalised 
markets, the small groups involved in numerous regional niche products have no chance. 
They, and thus their producers and their farm animals, can only survive if they open their own 
specialised markets in which the particular characteristics of a local product that is produced 
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at higher unit prices receives sufficient recognition. This requires not only self-production but 
also self-(direct)-marketing. Thus traditional breeding structures on farms organised by club-
like breeders’ associations are put at risk in the face of globally active breeding companies, 
which are now the norm as regards hybrid poultry and pig breeding. It can be expected that, 
where the animal species named here are concerned, this trend will continue with 
globalisation of the markets; trends in this direction are evident in equestrian horse breeding, 
despite unfavourable operating structures, so that at present only sheep, goat and cattle 
breeding is conducted in traditional form in Germany. 
 
The trend outlined in contemporary industrial societies leads unintentionally to ever more 
farm animal breeds being at risk of extinction. Saving these breeds can no longer be left to the 
ever-sinking numbers of dedicated hobby breeders. The potentially irreversible loss of alleles 
associated with extinction reduces genetic diversity. For this reason, the conservation of 
endangered breeds 'as the genetic resources of the future' has become a social responsibility. 
The use of limited public funds and the acquisition of additional private sponsoring for this 
task requires that, on the one hand, the social importance is made visible but independent of 
today's market values and, on the other, that cost-effective, sustainable and safe conservation 
methods are developed and recommended.  
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Table 4 - Trends in Herdbook Cattle Stocks in Germany1)

 
Number of Herdbook Cows (1951 - 1989) 
 

Breed Year 

 1951 1960 1970 1980 1989 

Schwarzbunte/Holstein  319,898  421,111  393,047  493,346  719,221 

Rotbunte   86,593  125,157  124,010  129,382  167,809 

Angler  16,641  17,277  15,822  13,782  12,537 

Deutsches Rotvieh    5,556  3,150  2,191  2,761 

Shorthorn  1,292  36  35  2  10 

Fleckvieh  133,444  175,254  200,150  311,020  589,173 

Braunvieh  29,725  24,617  66,997  107,204  174,205 

Murnau-Werdenfelser  1,182  478  688  57  86 

Gelbvieh  13,885  15,268  12,048  12,004  24,318 

Rotes Höhenvieh  5,173        

Pinzgauer  2,991  1,761  1,666  240  348 

Vorderwälder  2,430  4,649  3,571  3,172  6,093 

Hinterwälder  688  872  437  288  616 

Jersey   477  5,574  1,576  2,688 

Charolais         4602 

Galloway         2055 

Deutsch Angus         1717 

Limousin         1055 

Highland         804 

      

Total  613,942  792,513  827,195  1,074,264  1,710,098 

                                                 
1)  Stock trends do not show that, in the meantime, considerable crossbreeding has taken place with some breeds: 

for example, North American Holstein and Brown Swiss in Schwarzbunte and Rotbunte and Braunvieh, 
Holstein in Angler.   
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Breed Year 

 1951 1960 1970 1980 1989 

Figures in % 

Schwarzbunte/Holstein  52.1  53.1  47.5  45.9  42.06 

Rotbunte   14.1  15.8  15.0  12.0  9.81 

Angler 2.7 2.2 1.9 1.3 0.73 

Deutsches Rotvieh  0.7 0.4 0.2 0.16 

Shorthorn 0.2     

Fleckvieh 21.7 22.1 24.2 29.0 34.45 
Braunvieh 4.8 3.1 8.1 10.0 10.19 
Murnau-Werdenfelser 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.01 
Gelbvieh 2.3 1.9 1.5 1.1 1.42 
Rotes Höhenvieh 0.8     
Pinzgauer 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.02 
Vorderwälder 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.36 
Hinterwälder 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.04 
Jersey     0.16 
Charolais     0.27 
Galloway     0.12 
Deutsch Angus     0.10 
Limousin     0.06 
Highland     0.05 
Other  0.1 0.7 0.1  
      
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Table 5 - Trend in Breeding Pig Stocks 
 
 

 

Trends in Breeding Pig Stocks in Germany (1950 - 1990) 

Registered Herdbook Animals in %      

 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 

veredelte Landschweine/ 
Deutsche Landrasse 68.1 86.5 93.8 75.0 51.1 

Angler Sattelschweine 12.5 5.1 0.5 0.2 0.1 

Schwäbisch Hällische Schweine 8.0 4.8 0.1  0.5 

Edelschweine / Large White 7.1 2.5 1.7 2.0 9.6 

Weideschweine 1.7 0.5 0.1   

Cornwall  1.5     

Berkshire 1.1     

Pietrain   3.6 12.8 34.7 

Rotbunte Schweine  0.1 0.2   

Deutsche Landrasse B    10.0 2.5 

Hampshire     0.9 

Duroc     0.3 

Bunte Bentheimer     0.3 

Total 100.0 99.5 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
 
2.3.3 Economic Value 
 
The economic value of animal genetic resources is defined by their actual and potential value: 
 
The true economic value of animal genetic resources results from their actual contribution to 
the agricultural value chain and from their pre (e.g. breeding programmes) and post (e.g. 
processing, trade) market sectors. Small endangered breeds have direct value if they 
contribute specific characteristics to contemporary breeding programmes. These include key 
resistances (e.g. trypanotolerance in African N'Dama cattle), improved hoof firmness and 
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endoparasite resistance in some Landschaf (sheep) breeds, quality characteristics (e.g. 
intramuscular fat content in Duroc pigs) or specific crossing suitability (e.g. Hampshire with 
Petrain pigs to produce fertile sires). They are important in established regional niche 
programmes like that for Heidschnucken and Rhönschafe sheep in local gastronomy and for 
the Schwäbisch Hällisches Schwein pig in the quality meat producer cooperative of the same 
name. 
 
Animal genetic resources also have a high but difficult to estimate potential economic value 
which lies in the fact that they contain genetic diversity that may one day be used towards 
product diversity under changed product requirements, environmental conditions and 
management methods. It is expected that with increasing use of molecular biological methods 
in farm animal breeding, useful quality, vitality and resistance genes will be found in adapted 
landraces, making them valuable to future breeding programmes. 
 
 
2.3.4 Ecological Value 
 
Great ecological and considerable economic value is attached to farm animals in nature 
protection and landscape management, and often involves landraces that have adapted to the 
prevailing environmental conditions. This is particularly the case with many breeds of sheep 
like those kept on dikes, heaths and moorlands: for example, the Heidschnucken, Skudden 
and Bergschaf, and also breeds of cattle like Hinterwälder, Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh 
and other adaptable beef cattle breeds. Ongoing globalisation of farm animal breeding 
programmes will result in their breeding products having to adapt to a variety of different 
environmental and production conditions. Conservation of animal production in marginal 
locations, in extensification programmes and in less-developed regions involves the use of 
animals that differ genetically from the dominating intensive population here in Germany and 
which could perhaps be bred if better-adapted landraces were used. Breeding and husbandary 
of poultry, rabbits and others for food and agriculture also play a role.  
 
In ecological agriculture, old breeds could be used in new and sustainable methods of use. At 
present, eco-agriculture is dominated by high-performance breeds. The use of genetic 
resources from highly endangered local breeds is seen by some as a strategy for maintaining 
healthy animal stocks. It is assumed that old breeds are relatively tolerant towards the 
conditions in eco-agriculture and thus have a clear advantage over high-performance breeds. 
Endangered breeds offer many benefits, but their low performance makes them unsuitable 
even in eco-agriculture. For this reason, breeding-induced performance enhancement subject 
to eco-agricultural conditions is necessary. Genetic material from endangered old breeds 
provides the basis for breeding activities towards their further development. 
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2.3.5 Cultural Value of Old Domestic Animal Breeds 
 
Farm animal breeds that have evolved over time and most traditional livestock management 
systems can be seen as cultural and historical achievements of our forefathers, and thus as 
valued 'cultural heritage of humankind' which must be saved from disappearing and used for 
purposes of education and demonstration. In our leisure and tourism-focused society, this 
standpoint gains weight in less economically developed regions when it comes to developing 
historical landscapes, old methods of farming and crafts and past lifestyles to offer attractive 
local benefits for visitors and holidaymakers. Natural history museums, domestic animal 
parks and museum villages exploit this value and communicate it to the general public. 
 
 
2.4 Endangered Populations 
 
For many decades, in fact since the idea of conservation and promotion of endangered farm 
animal breeds first emerged, the question as to when a breed can be deemed at risk of 
extinction has been a controversial topic of debate. The main problem lies in the fact that 
sinking population sizes lead to greater probability of ongoing loss of alleles. This means that 
it is impossible to set a natural threshold as to when a population is at risk and when its 
conservation should be promoted, no matter how helpful such a threshold would be in 
promotional activities.  
 
 
If in conserving a population as animal genetic resources, it is assumed that the loss of alleles 
– most of which are unknown in terms of their usefulness – through random drift in small 
populations is to be kept as low as possible, then the rate of inbreeding in a population (∆F) 
must be minimised and in such a way that their effective population size (Ne) is maximised. 
Section 4.2.1 uses this relationship to define the level of risk for specific populations. 
 
2.5 Legal and Political Framework 
 
No independent policy sectors exist to govern the conservation and use of genetic resources 
for food, agriculture, forestries and fisheries. Animal genetic resources are subject to 
numerous influences, e.g. from European and national animal breeding and veterinary law, 
from common market structures and support and subsidy regulations; and also by other areas 
of agricultural and trade policy. 
 
Research policy is important in terms of the knowledge base on genetic resources and 
methods for their conservation and use. The origin of many genetic resources currently used 
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in agriculture lie in developing countries. Given the global distribution of farm animal breeds 
and the great wealth of genetic resources that developing countries possess, policy on 
economic cooperation and development and on balancing interests with the indigenous 
countries of animal genetic resources will play a future role. Moreover environmental and 
nature protection policy have a significant role to play in the field of animal genetic resources 
with originating in Germany.  
 
 
2.5.1 International Agreements 
 
The most significant item of legislation on the conservation and use of genetic resources is the 
CBD which entered into force in 1993 and has since been ratified by over 170 countries. The 
convention's goals are 'conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable use of its 
components and fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilisation of 
genetic resources'. The CBD encompasses wildlife and domesticated species and thus all 
animal genetic resources. The signatory states are committed to develop national strategies, 
plans and programmes for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and to 
integrate them into their sectoral policies. Great importance is placed on in-situ conservation 
of biodiversity, to be supplemented by ex-situ conservation activities – preferably in the 
countries of origin. 
 
While Agenda 21, ratified in 1992, is not a legal instrument it carries great political 
importance. Its 40 chapters outline detailed courses of action for the signatory states in all 
significant areas of environmental and development policy. The conservation and sustainable 
use of genetic resources is covered in the following chapters:  
 
▪ Chapter 11 (Combating Deforestation), 
▪ Chapter 14 (Promotion of Sustainable Agricultural and Rural Development in Programme 

    Area H: Animal Genetic Resources), 
▪ Chapter 15 (Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biological Diversity), 
▪ Chapter 17 (Protection of the Oceans) comprises acquatic resourses. 
 
In Chapter 15, the signatory states must develop strategies for the conservation of biodiversity 
and its sustainable use and integrate it into cross-sectoral programmes and policies. It is the 
responsibility of the UN (United Nations) Commission on Sustainable Development, 
established in 1992, to identify advancements and deficits in the implementation of Agenda 
21 and to develop recommendations for further progress. A UN Conference in Johannesburg 
in 2002 monitored the level of success in achieving the prescribed goals. 
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The FAO performs important functions in the implementation of Agenda 21. Within the 
CGRFA, an Intergovernmental Technical Working Group on Animal Genetic Resources for 
Food and Agriculture (ITWG-AnGR) was established to deal with specific matters 
concerning animal genetic resources. A key coordinational tool at the FAO in this regard is 
the Domestic Animal Diversity Information System (DAD-IS), an international database 
containing, in part, comprehensive descriptions of globally used farm animal breeds. Using 
DAD-IS data, the FAO publishes its World Watch List on an intermittent basis. The 
implementation of FAO responsibilities takes place by means of a network of regional and 
national coordinating offices (Focal Points) for each of which a national coordinator is 
appointed by the FAO member states. 
 
 
2.5.2 European Legislation and Agreements 
 
Council Regulation (EEC) 2078/92 on Agricultural Production Methods compatible with the 
Requirements of the Protection of the Environment and the Maintenance of the Countryside 
provided the opportunity to secure funding for the conservation of endangered farm animal 
breeds by means of co-financing from EU funding for measures taken by the Länder. In the 
main, this support allowes bonuses for the keeping of registered breeding animals and is the 
key platform on which the Länder conduct their individual measures. The provision of 
Regulation 2078/92 has been continued with Agenda 2000 with Council Regulation (EC) 
No. 1257/99 from 17. May 1999 on Rural Development.  
 
The common framework for authorised subsidies in agriculture for the promotion of 
endangered species also links nationally-funded activities to the principles of Regulation (EC) 
No. 1257/99. 
 
Of additional importance remains Regulation (EU) No. 1467/94 on the conservation, 
characterisation, description, collection and utilisation of Genetic Resources in Agriculture. 
The Commission has presented a draft successor regulation and intends to make appropriate 
changes to Council Regulation (EU) No. 1258/99 on the Funding of Common Agricultural 
Policy to allow use of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF). 
 
 
2.5.3 National Legislation 
 
At national level, the German Animal Breeding Act provides the basis for the breeding of 
horses, cattle, pigs, sheep and goats as farm animals. 
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The Act and its associated regulations govern animal breeding measures, particularly the 
organisation of breeders’ associations and breeding companies, the marketing of breeding 
animals, and biotechnology institutes and measures (insemination procedures and embryo 
transfer) involved in animal breeding. The special importance of animal genetic resources is 
emphasised in the Act's objectives which are laid down in Section 1 (2). The Act, however, 
contains no measures or authorisations that take up this issue in any particular way. 
 
Section 1(2) of the Act states: 
 
"The purpose of this law, through the provisions laid down in Paragraph 1 and the provision 
of public funding, is to promote the production of animals in the breeding sector to: 
 
1. Maintain and enhance animal productivity while taking account of vitality.  
2. Enhance marketability, particularly competitiveness in animal production. 
3. Ensure that animal products meet prescribed quality standards. 
4. Conserve genetic diversity." 
 
Implementation of the Act and its associated regulations, including financial obligations, is 
the responsibility of the Länder. Under certain provisions of the Act, the Länder must 
introduce their own regulations alongside those issued by the Federal Government. 
 
In the breeding of endangered farm animal breeds, most Länder use support measures which 
are often part of their agro-environment programme under Council Regulation (EC) No. 
1257/1999.  
 
The Länder may make use of EU co-financing to fund their agro-environment activities and 
may also use limited funding from their own coffers. The EU framework for state subsidies in 
the agricultural sector expressly requires that all subsidies for the conservation of endangered 
species and breeds are to be used for the purposes described in the above named regulation. If 
the Länder implement all or some of their conservation activities by means other than co-
financing, they are nevertheless bound to EC requirements when it comes to subsidies. The 
support measures of the individual Länder are outlined in the annexed Table 5.1.2. 
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3. Current Activities for the Conservation of Animal Genetic Resources 
 
3.1 Organisations Involved in Conserving Animal Genetic Resources 
 
3.1.1 National and Länder Competencies 
 
The Federal Government is responsible for the conservation and use of genetic resources if it 
makes use of its legislative competence available to the Government within the framework of 
competing legislation on the promotion of agriculture and forestry production, animal 
breeding and food security. The Federal Government is also responsible for foreign relations 
where EU measures exist and Germany participates in international programmes and 
agreements. This overall state representation, coupled with the constitutional duty to establish 
equitable living conditions in all areas of the country, results in a coordinating competence for 
the Federal Government. Areas of responsibility also arise from EU promotion of institutions 
and projects involved in the research of state and supra-regional importance conducted by the 
both the Federal Government and the Länder under Article 91b of German Basic Law (GG, 
Grundgesetz). 
 
Tasks of documentation and information carried out by the subordinate area of responsibility 
of the BMVEL, i.e. IBV at ZADI. With its research focus on animal genetic resources, the 
Institut für Tierzucht at the Bundesforschungsanstalt für Landwirtschaft (FAL-TZ) provides 
scientific decision-making advice to the BMVEL and, like the IBV, is involved in advisory 
expert panels at national level. 
 
The BMVEL's Department of Animal Breeding and Animal Management is the designated 
National Focal Point under the FAO's Global Strategy for the Management of Farm Animal 
Genetic Resources. The IBV performs the technical function of the National Focal Point. 
 
Unless otherwise stated in the law itself, responsibility for enforcement and monitoring of 
federal law lies with the Länder. In the carrying out implementation of animal breeding law, 
and also of other associated support measures, responsibility for the conservation of animal 
genetic resources lies with the Länder. Breeding organisations which are recognised under the 
Animal Breeding Act are approved and monitored by the respective Länder. This means that 
rather than a operating under a national conservation programme, conservation measures take 
place in 13 Länder and differ in terms of the breeds they deem in need of conservation and 
also as regards the type of support and funds they use (see the annexed Table 5.1.2). As is the 
case for all animal breeding issues, agreement on measures between the Länder takes place in 
regular meetings between animal breeding representatives from the Federal Government and 
the Länder. 
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3.1.2 Breeding Organisations Approved Under the Animal Breeding Act 
 
For the five farm animal species listed in Germany's Animal Breeding Act, both breeders’ 
associations and breeding companies may be recognised if they fulfil the Act's requirements. 
These include identification and herdbook registration of all breeding animals, provision of a 
breeding programme, proof of the existence of the necessary breeding population and testing 
capacities, and a staff of qualified management personnel. These same requirements are 
necessary for effective conservation programmes for endangered stocks of farm animal breeds 
as genetic resources. This is why breeding organisations approved under the Animal Breeding 
Act are particularly suited to this type of conservation programme. However, both the Animal 
Breeding Act and the conducting authorities lack defined rules on the obligation and 
commissioning of breeding organisations and their adequate compensation in assuming 
socially desired conservation responsibilities alongside their actual breeding-related activities. 
There is thus an urgent need to establish special legislation on the conservation of animal 
genetic resources to set out nationwide provisions that are currently lacking. 
 
 
3.1.3 Other Organisations 
 
On the one hand, this rather inhomogeneously structured group includes private breeding 
companies which are not approved under the Animal Breeding Act and which largely deal in 
poultry species and rabbits. They are to be excluded from further discussion because they are 
largely foreign companies and not domiciled in Germany. 
 
On the other hand, it also includes the numerous poultry and rabbit breeders’ associations that 
operate outside the standards laid down in the Animal Breeding Act which are called hobby 
breeders’ associations. Most are organised under umbrella associations like the BDRG and 
the ZDK so that they are at least able to provide regular stock number reports which could be 
suited to rough breed monitoring. It is apparent that the supra-operational breeding structures 
needed for targeted conservation measures, like those established for large animals over a 
number of decades, do not exist for poultry and rabbits. The extent to which these 
organisations can actually carry out efficient conservation programmes for endangered 
poultry and rabbit breeds, and the type of assistance that might be provided externally, must 
be defined in the National Management Plan. 
 
Of vast importance are the conservation and management measures of some NGOs who have 
made the conservation of endangered old farm animal breeds their main focus. The GEH 
deserves most mention: by coordinating livestock managers and cooperating with breeding 
book organisations, it has for over 20 years been active in the conservation and protection of 
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endangered breeds. Through its mainly cross-border activities between the Länder and 
exemplary self-initiative, the society safeguards many stocks of old endangered landraces. 
The society's Red List of Farm Animal Breeds in Germany provides much-used guidance: it 
refers to all animal species used in agriculture. The success achieved in the conservation of 
small populations is largely due to the enthusiasm of many animal keepers, whose 
involvement is organised through the society's breed managers and animal species 
coordinators. The society concerns itself with conservation-related issues like public relations, 
project development and management, cross-border cooperation between the Länder in joint 
European conservation activities (SAVE, RBI, Dagene), initiation and management of 
scientific research projects, development and application of special conservation measures 
(including computer-supported measures), marketing and use opportunities, and the 
integration of adapted breeds into extensive and ecological animal management systems. The 
GEH-activities are aimed at securing long-term stock security for endangered breeds through 
the integration of existing economic and ecological models for their use and to heighten 
awareness of the positive characteristics of those breeds. 
 
The DGfZ has long made a significant contribution to the conservation of genetic diversity in 
farm animals. As early as in 1979, it published its Position Paper on Establishing Gene 
Reserves in Animal Breeding. Its Committee on Conservation of Genetic Diversity in Farm 
Animals has been in existence since 1989. The committee developed three fundamental 
positions: on conservation of indigenous endangered farm animal breeds, on conservation of 
live animal stocks and on cryoconservation. Additionally, in a series of meetings, it discussed 
the conservation measures taken in various countries, announced its position on them and 
documented these in summary form in DGfZ-publication series (Gravert, 1999). The 
committee comprises representatives from Federal Government and the Länder, breeding 
organisations, private conservation initiatives and from science. It is seen by both Federal 
Government and the Länder as the national focal point for issues on animal genetic resources 
and thus plays a significant role in the development of the national management plan and the 
national report. 
 
 
3.2 Publicly Promoted In-situ Conservation 
 
At present, the conservation of numerous breeds deemed at risk is supported by means of 
Länder-provided funding. An overview of the activities and the supported breeds is contained 
in the annexed Table 5.5.2. A summary overview of the support measures according to animal 
species and Länder is provided in Table 6. In addition to the activities presented here, other 
support measures are in place like those in Lower Saxony on the conservation of the 
Diepholzer Gans and in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern on the Pommern Gans and Pommern 
Ente and on four pigeon and two rabbit breeds. 
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Table 6 - Number of Farm Animal Breeds Promoted by the Länder According to  
  Animal Species 
 

Number of Promoted Breeds According to Animal 
Species 

Land Total 

Horse Cattle Sheep Goat Pig 
BW 8 3 4 - - 1 
BY 11 1 4 6 - - 
BB 3 - 1 1 - 1 
HE 1 - 1 - - - 
MV 3 1 - 1 - 1 
NI 15 5 3 6 - 1 
NW 9 3 2 1 - 3 
RP 1 - 1 - - - 
SL 2 1 1 - - - 
SN 7 1 1 2 2 1 
ST 4 2 1 - 1 - 
SH 5 1 2 - - 2 
TH 7 2 1 2 1 1 
       
Total 
Measures 76 20 22 19 4 11 

Total Breeds 46 13 12 13 3 5 
Measures 
per Breed 1 - 6 1 – 3 1 - 6 1 - 5 1 – 2 1 - 4 

 
13 Länder currently operate 76 support measures in which 45 breeds are promoted, many of 
which are in more than one Land. Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh cattle and both North 
German Sattelschwein pig lines are promoted in five different Länder; of the thirteen 
endangered horse breeds, seven different lines of heavy horses are identified which can really 
only be categorised into three genetically different populations; and of the five pig breeds, 
three belong to a common Sattelschwein population. 
 
In the case of cattle and pigs, there were twice as many support measures in 2000 as there 
were breeds, although a clear reorganisation was seen in sheep that year. Nevertheless, many 
subpopulations are so small that effective conservation programmes are hardly possible; the 
situation is similar, for example, with five of the eight horse and cattle breeds promoted in 
Lower Saxony. This clearly illustrates the different concepts for support used by the various 
Länder. While some (like North Rhine-Westphalia and Lower Saxony) award conservation 
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bonuses to many breeds, and not just those typical of their Land, others (like Bavaria, 
Rhineland Palatinate, Brandenburg and Schleswig-Holstein) promote only a few breeds that 
are traditionally domiciled in their own Land. 
 
It is clear that only in the latter case can sustainable conservation programmes be guaranteed, 
while in the former case bonuses for individual animals are awarded independent of how the 
promoted animals contribute to a conservation programme that is potentially operated in 
another Land. Unfortunately, current EC regulations appear only to allow the less purposeful 
individual animal support, thus, programme-focused use of funding (as in Lower Saxony with 
Bentheim pigs and in Rhineland Palatinate with Glan cattle) is not an option. 
 
Sources of funding differ between the various Länder. Some use solely their own animal 
breeding funds (e.g. Bavaria, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and Brandenburg), while an 
increasing number of others (e.g. Lower Saxony, North Rhine-Westphalia and Baden-
Württemberg) make us of EU co-financing under Council Regulation 1257/99. This means 
that the funding rates for animals of the same breed can vary across the different Länder. 
 
 
3.3 Documentation of Animal Genetic Resources in Germany by the IBV 
 
The IBV at the Bonn-based ZADI forms part of the BMVEL’s rermit which also maintains 
the central database for stock numbers and characterisation of breeds and breeding animals in 
the most important farm animal species in Germany. The TGRDEU is designed as a complete 
register of organised animal breeding in Germany. This includes a register of all approved 
breeders’ associations in the various Länder. In addition, TGRDEU documents approved 
insemination centres for each animal species and the institutions involved in biotechnology 
(embryo transfer). 
 
For the animal species horse, cattle, pig, sheep and goat listed in the Animal Breeding Act, the 
official breed descriptions issues by the breeders’ associations or their umbrella associations 
are included in the records. Apart from details of origin and use, they also contain objectively 
measurable performance data, evaluation data and descriptions of their exterior. If reported, 
details of their special genetic characteristics and genetic distances are also documented. 
 
The main activities currently involve collation of annual stock number statistics for all 
registered herdbook animals. Stock records exist without a gap for 1997 onwards. The 
database thus enables rough monitoring of all breeding animals registered with German 
breeders’ associations and the identification of endangered stocks of farm animal breeds. A 
further important function involves the documentation of deep-frozen semen and, where 
available, embryo stocks kept by German insemination centres. 
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What is not yet accessible via the database are the breeding animal stocks held by private 
breeding companies which, while providing the key requirement for leading hybrid breeding 
programmes, are not generally at risk of extinction. 
 
The processing of definitive conservation programmes for endangered farm animal breeds 
does require individual identification and data which has not been available in the pedigree 
database to date. Further details on special projects, like the integration of endangered breeds 
into the Ark Farm project run by the GEH are also contained in the database. Documentation 
of different poultry species has begun along similar lines. Documentation of the rabbit species 
is planned. 
 
An overview of the total number of farm animal breeds of the species horse, cattle, pig, sheep 
and goat registered in the database is shown in Table 7. 
 
 
Table 7 - Number of Breeds Held in the TGRDEU Database (1997 - 2001) 
 

Animal 
Species 

Total 
Breeds 

Origin 

  Indigenous Sub-
populations in 

one larger 
total 

population 

Introduced Bred by Hobby 
Breeders 

Horse 105 40 21 65 57 
Cattle 54 26 4 28 11 
Sheep 52 21 - 31 6 
Goat 25 5 3 20 11 
Pig 16 8 3 8 - 
Total 252 100  31 152 85 
 
Of the 252 independently managed breeds, 152 (or 60%) are of foreign origin and over half of 
that 60% are in a few small hobby-breeder programmes with no commercial importance. 
Among the 100 breeds registered as independent and indigenous, there are numerous sub-
populations which are either regional (in the case of horses) or separated according to use 
(cattle) and which would normally be listed as genetically defined supraordinate total 
populations that exist in more than one Land. 
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The most important farm animal species not listed in the Animal Breeding Act are the poultry 
species hens, ducks, geese, turkeys and pigeons, and rabbit. Because these animal species are 
among numerous breeds whose stocks are endangered, their conservation must be 
safeguarded. Increased efforts on the part of IBV/ZADI in their inclusion in the TGRDEU 
database are needed. 
 
 
3.4 Other Activities 
 
3.4.1 Implementation and Support of In-situ Activities 
 
Also of importance are the conservation activities conducted by the non-profit, non-
governmental organisation known as the Society for the Conservation of Old and Endangered 
Livestock Breeds (GEH). Since 1981, the society has undertaken intensive work on 
identifying remaining stocks of endangered farm animal breeds and their breeding 
management. Working with breed managers and animal species coordinators, the society has 
developed an early warning system for endangered stock which is based on current animal 
numbers, stock structures and foreseeable developments in the coming years. The warning 
system comes in the form of the society's Red List of Endangered Stocks of Livestock Breeds. 
One of the main contributors is the society's Ark Farm project (Arche-Hof-Project) which 
supports conservation of endangered populations in that each of the current 78 participating 
farms is committed to managing a number of endangered breeds in breeding groups. The 
society is currently the only nationally active organisation to concern itself with the 
integration of animal genetic resources into extensive and ecological agriculture, landscape 
management and nature protection programmes. There is a need for much greater effort on the 
part of all concerned. 
 
 
3.4.2 Applicability of Ex-situ Conservation (Cryoconservation) 
 
Available technology in cryoconservation of semen and embryos from large farm animal 
species is shown in Table 8 (Niemann, personal communication, 2001). 
 
The table points to the important conclusion that cryoconservation of semen in all five farm 
animal species works so well that a birth rate of 40% - 60% can be expected from 
insemination with deep-frozen semen. The process is thus more than satisfactory for use in 
cryoconservation programmes. 
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Table 8 - Available Technology in Cryoconservation of Semen and Embryos After 
Niemann (personal communication, 2001) 

 
Effectiveness of Insemination With Deep-Frozen Semen 
 
Species Birth Rate 

Following 
AI 

Specimen 
Containers per 
Production (n) 

Productions 
per Week 
(n) 

Comments 

Horse  40 – 50 %  20 – 30  2 – 4 Relatively high proportion of 
premature embryo mortality 

Cattle  50 – 60 %  300 –1000  2  
Sheep  55 – 60 %  10 – 15  3 After insemination of female animals 

(synchronised oestrous), the 
pregnancy rate with deep frozen 
semen is only 10% lower than that 
achieved with fresh semen. 

Goat  60 %  10 – 12  5 High fertility (lamming rate: 76%) 
with semen obtained in the second 
half of the breeding season. 

Pig  60 %  8 –10  1 – 2 Greatly improved thinners have 
allowed longer shelf-life and a 
greater increase in pig insemination 
in recent years. 
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Status of Embryo Conservation in Domesticated Animals 
 
Species Embryos/Superov./ 

Production in Cattle 
incl. OPU/IVI 

(n) 

Production 
Conditions 

Optimal Stage 
for 

Conservation 

Number of 
Offspring per 

Frozen Embryo

Horse 1 
 
(low SO reaction) 

Transcervical, 
can be repeated 
regularly 

Morulae – young 
blastocysts 

Approx.  
40 – 45 % 

Cattle 4 – 6 Transcervical, 
can be repeated 
regularly 

Morulae-
blastocysts 
D 6.5 – D8 

Approx. 60 % 

Sheep  4 – 5.5 Surgical; 
laparoscopy 
season-
dependent 

Morulae-
blastocysts 

40 – 65 % 

Goat 4 – 8 Surgical or 
transcervical; 
season-
dependent 

Morulae-exp. 
blastocysts 

35 – 55 % 

Pig  15 - 20 Surgical Morulae-
blastocysts 

Approx.  
10 – 20 % 

 
Explanation:  AI:  Artificial insemination (instrumental insemination) 
 OPU/IVI:  Ova pick up/in vitro insemination 
 SO:  Superovulation 
 
Obtaining embryos and storing them is difficult, especially in with pigs where the process 
cannot yet be described as practicable. With horses, due to the lack of superovulation effects 
the yield is so low that the costs of practical conservation programmes would be extremely 
high. Satisfactory figures can however be expected with the three ruminant species, so that 
systematic embryo conservation programmes are realistic. 
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Table 9 - Scale of Cryoconservation in Cattle and Sheep in Bavaria (09.04.2002) 
 (After Putz, 2002) 

 

Breed Male Animals 
(n) 

Total Semen Portions 
(embryos) 

Average 
Portions per 

Donor 

Fleckvieh  83   42,999   518 
Braunvieh  22   9,930   451 
Braunvieh alter Zuchtrichtung  18   8,259 (29)   459 
Gelbvieh  24   9,150   381 
Pinzgauer  19   7,310   385 
Murnau-Werdenfelser 16   7,744 (27)   484 
Angus 9  450  50 
Total Cattle  191   85,833 (56)   449 
Sheep: (Waldschafe) 3  232  77 
 
 
Cryoconserves maintained in Germany have up to now been acquired and stored more or less 
systematically by public and private agencies. Bavaria has long had a store of considerable 
size (see Table 9). At look at the data on cryoconservation collated by the IBV shows that the 
situation nationwide is less favourable (Annexed Table 5.1.3). Some 20 different institutions 
in Germany concern themselves with cryoconservation of semen, although most of the 
registered programmes lack the most important data, which is the number of semen samples 
taken from each individual father animal, and sometimes its identification and origin. 
Clarification on the function of the participating institutions in the various conservation 
programmes is also needed: who has access to their store of semen samples and embryos, and 
under what conditions, and whether they can be integrated into a new overall model for 
conservation of animal genetic resources. It is thus too premature to speak of a national 
cryoconservation programme at this stage. 
 
 
3.5 Genetic Resources in Animal Species Not Covered by the Animal Breeding Act 
 
3.5.1 Poultry 
 
Farm animal poultry species used in agriculture are not anchored in the Animal Breeding Act, 
which means that animal breeding regulations are not applicable in the conservation of 
genetic resources in poultry. The situation in the case of poultry strays considerably from that 
with large animals as explained below. Differences also exist between the animal species hen, 
turkey, pigeon, goose and duck, though these will not be given further consideration here. 
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The successful development of commercial poultry breeding has led to an almost complete 
separation between less commercially used breeding lines and a number of breeds that are 
almost exclusively used by hobby breeders. This results in specialisation in chicken for 
fattening and laying hens. In the breeding of laying hens, there are three breeding company 
groups (with between one and three individual breeding companies) which cover the entire 
global market for white and brown-shell laying hybrids. One such company is domiciled in 
Germany. In the case of turkeys, breeding is operated by only three globally active 
companies. Worldwide, there are around 20 breeding companies who deal in water fowl, of 
which less than five provide the largest proportion of parental lines. 
 
Poultry breeding programmes are subject to a hierarchical structure. Purebreed lines are kept 
in base breeds and are bred by mating purebreed with crossbreed offspring. Intermediary 
reproduction centres produce production animals in the form of crossbreed products bred 
from three or four lines from the breeding lines selected by the base breeding company. This 
means that the breeding bases of almost all commercially used production animals around the 
world concentrate solely on a small number of multinational base breeders. Although details 
of breeding organisations are not provided, it is known that the breeding companies have 
taken measures to limit inbreeding in their breeding populations. The keeping of reserve lines, 
however, plays only a subordinate role in commercial poultry breeding.  
 
Commercial poultry breeders see no direct need to integrate non-commercially used poultry 
breeds from the broad range available in hobby breeding into commercial breeding 
programmes for genetic adaptation of animals in different husbandry conditions, although the 
long term contribution of these breeds cannot be estimated at present. Details on those breeds' 
characteristics and productivity would be needed. A further problem lies in the fact that 
commercial poultry breeding has for many years implemented successful measures to keep 
their breeding stocks largely free from infectious disease, while hobby breeders can only do 
so in limited scope. 
 
Most breeds and populations that were once distributed throughout Germany are kept by 
hobby breeders and selected according to breed standards. In organised hobby breeding of 
poultry, there is hardly any herdbook breeding with systematic recording of origin as is the 
case with large animals. Selection is largely based on formal characteristics of the exterior. 
Private organisations like the GEH are attempting to set up systematic conservation breeds to 
conserve old poultry breeds as a cultural good in secondary employment and small farm 
agriculture. Examples include the Vorwerkhuhn (hen), the Deutsches Lachshuhn (hen) and 
the Lippegans (goose). More conservation breeds are being developed. The main focus is on 
the conservation of breeds as closed populations under breeding book management, the 
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implementation of measures to minimise the incidence of inbreeding and the use of animals 
for the sale of products in small market niches.  
 
In the case of the Diepholzer Gans, they have been recorded in a breeding book over many 
years. In Lower Saxony, a breeding bonus is awarded, funded solely by the Land itself, for 
geese that are registered in a breeding book and which undergo production tests. The 
herdbook, which records origin and productivity data, has a long tradition with the BDRG. 
However, with 5% of all breeds kept, participation in the herdbook system is extremely low. 
The main reason for this might be the huge effort required on the part of hobby breeders in 
monitoring hatching and 'trip' nests. Targeted measures towards conservation of genetic 
diversity within and between breeds does not take place within these confines. 
 
The first steps towards monitoring stock sizes of non-commercially used poultry breeds were 
successfully developed and implemented in cooperation between the IBV/ZADI and the 
BDRG. Table 10 shows poultry breeds that are included in the GEH Red List and the results 
of stock research conducted by the BDRG in 1995/96 and 2000. Where possible, only 
breeding animals from the prevailing breeding seasons were included. As reporting was 
conducted on a voluntary basis within the BDRG, only about 70% of local associations 
participated. Additionally, consideration must be given to the fact that the list does not 
differentiate between colours. In the case of hens in particular, colours are crossed in more or 
less independent populations so that between the colours of a specific breed, the genetic 
difference can be greater than between the same colour in different breeds. Distance 
investigations, which began recently, are necessary to show the relationship between the 
breeds and colours.  
 
In Germany, measures for the cryoconservation of semen from poultry are unknown. As part 
of a series of research projects, the FAL-TZ established a blood and DNA bank of around 100 
poultry breeds (mainly hen breeds of differing origins). 
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Table 10 - Stock Numbers from Stock Research Conducted by the BDRG 1995/1996 
and 2000 on Poultry Breeds Included in the GEH Red List of Endangered 
Livestock Breeds 

 

Breed Stock Research 2000 
Number of Breeding 

Populations (Number of 
Animals) 

Stock Research 1995/1996 
Number of Breeding 

Populations (Number of 
Animals) 

Hens   
Altsteirer  95 (388,903)*  59 (124,551) 
Appenzeller Spitzhauben  81 (156,620)  61 (119,428) 
Augsburger  16 (28,130)  17 (k. A.) 
Bergische Kräher  28 (48,207)  16 (37,165) 
Bergische Schlotterkämme  17 (41,145)  6 (12,49) 
Brakel  186 (335,1706)  86 (202,852) 
Deutsche Lachshühner  120 (235,1096)  49 (83,285) 
Deutsche Reichshühner  205 (407,1818)  117 (247,980) 
Deutsche Sperber  42 (65,283)  31 (76,267) 
Krüper  24 (55,198)  25 (35,168) 
Lakenfelder  80 (141,656)  55 (98,476) 
Niederrheiner  270 (515,2423)  130 (256,1091) 
Ostfriesische Möwen  122 (216,1073)  70 (181,739) 
Ramelsloher  26 (40,158)  9 (15,69) 
Sachsenhühner  53 (96,467)  24 (78,383) 
Sundheimer  65 (130,614)  69 (122,513) 
Sulmtaler  51 (95,401)  25 (59,244) 
Thüringer Barthühner  176 (327,1709)  92 (260,1330) 
Vorwerkhühner  216 (373,1841)  103 (241,1038) 
Westfälische Totleger  148 (247,1147)  74 (149,631) 
     
Ducks     
Orpington Duck  79 (134,335)  33 (50,142) 
Deutsche Pekingente  60 (113,284)  47 (112,274) 
Pommernente  75 (119,292)  53 (168,487) 
     

                                                 
* Number of breeds (bold), number of male animals, number of female animals in brackets 
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Breed Stock Research 2000 
Number of Breeding 

Populations (Number of 
Animals) 

Stock Research 1995/1996 
Number of Breeding 

Populations (Number of 
Animals) 

Geese      
Lippegans  4 (6,14)  2 (3,6) 
Diepholzer Gans  97 (167,247)  35 (88, 244) 
Deutsche Legegans  39 (70,155)  12 (73, 252) 
Emdener Gans  97 (159,340)  44 (126,309) 
Bayerische Landgans  No data  No data 
Leinegans  No data   No data 
     
Turkeys      
Bronzeputen  120 (168,436)  56 (106,240) 
Cröllwitzer Puten  162 (252,641)  (118,317) 
 
 
 
3.5.2 Rabbits 
 
Income-focused rabbit breeding and keeping exists in Germany on a very minimal and hardly 
notable scope. Breeders and keepers in this sector mostly make use of special hybrid lines that 
are usually imported. 
 
Rabbit breeding has nevertheless a long and important tradition in Germany. Organised rabbit 
breeding existed as early as in 1880. Today, ZDK has some 185,000 members and functions 
as an umbrella organisation for rabbit breeding and breeders. It coordinates and organises 
breeding work in the German race rabbit breeding sector. The organisational structure of the 
ZDK comprises 20 regional associations. District and local associations make up the 
fundament of the ZDK. It's breeders are mainly hobby breeders. 75 races are currently bred in 
some 350 colours which are divided into five categories as shown in Table 11. 
 
The small breeds comprise rabbits with a normal weight ranging between 1.10 kg and a 
maximum of 3.75 kg. 
 
Animals in breeds with a normal weight ranging between 3.25 kg and a maximum of 5.50 kg. 
make up the medium-sized breed group. 
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The large breed group comprises four breeds with normal weights of over 5.50 kg. 
 
There are also short-haired and long-haired breed groups. 
 
Table 11  - Rabbit Breeds in Germany (after ZDK 2001) 
 

 Small Breeds Medium-Sized Breeds 

Kleinschecken Meißner Widder 
Separator Helle Großsilber 
Deutsche Kleinwidder  Großchinchilla 
Kleinchinchilla Mecklenburger Schecke 
Deilenaar Englische Widder 
Marburger Feh Deutsche Großsilber 
Sachsengold Burgunder 
Rhönkaninchen Blauer Wiener 
Luxkaninchen Blaugraue Wiener 
Perlfeh Schwarze Wiener 
Kleinsilber Weiße Wiener 
Englische Schecke Graue Wiener 
Holländer Weiße Hotot 
Lohkaninchen Rote Neuseeländer  
Marderkaninchen Weiße Neuseeländer 
Siamesen Große Marder 
Schwarzgrannen Kalifornier 
Russen Japaner 
Kastanienbraune Lothringer  Rheinische Schecken 
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 Small Races Medium-Sized Breeds 

Widderzwerge Thüringer 
Zwerg-Schecken  Weißgrannen 
Hermelin Hasen-Kaninchen 
Farbenzwerge Satin-Kaninchen 
 Alaska 
 Havanna 

Large Breeds  

Deutsche Riesen grau   
Deutsche Riesen weiß  
Deutsche Riesenschecken  
Deutsche Widder  

Short-Haired Breeds Long-Haired Breeds 

Chin-Rex Angora 
Blau-Rex Angora, farbig 
Weiß-Rex Fuchskaninchen, farbig 
Dreifarben-Schecken-Rex Fuchskaninchen, weiß 
Dalmatiner-Rex Jamora, harlekinfarbig 
Gelb-Rex Fuchszwerge 
Castor-Rex  
Schwarz-Rex  
Havanna-Rex  
Blaugrauer-Rex  
Rhön-Rex  
Feh-Rex  
Lux-Rex  
Loh-Rex  
Marder-Rex  
Russen-Rex  
Rexzwerge  
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3.5.3 Wildlife 
 
Sustainable hunting of wildlife covered by the Federal Hunting Act (game) is governed by the 
Federal Hunting Act (BJG). As framework legislation, it is supplemented by hunting Acts of 
the Länder and their provisions for its implementation. In Germany, an important component 
of hunting law is the obligation for land owners and hunters to conserve and protect the 
habitats of species-rich wildlife stocks. 
 
Animal species that are covered by hunting law include: 
 
- Furred game: bison, elk, red deer, fallow deer, sika deer, roe deer, chamois, ibex, 

mouflon, wild boar, brown hare, snow hare, wild rabbit, Alpine marmot, wildcat, lynx, 
fox, stone marten, pine marten, stoat, ermine, pygmy weasel, badger, otter, seal. 

 
- Birds: partridge, pheasant, quail, capercaillie, black grouse, rackel (black grouse x 

capercaillie), hazel grouse, rock ptarmigan, wild turkey, wild pigeon, mute swan, wild 
goose, wild duck, sea duck, woodcock, coot, gulls, grebe, great bustard, grey heron, 
hawks, falcon, raven. 

  
Of these, the following are exempt the whole year round: grouse, otter, seal, lynx and wildcat. 
 
Of particular importance for human consumption are roe deer, wild boar, red deer and fallow 
deer. Game figures for these wildlife species amounted to 30,000 tonnes in Germany in 2000.  
 
Measures for the conservation and sustainable use of wildlife populations like wildlife 
identification, wildlife and biotope management, protection models for endangered wildlife 
species and reintroduction projects are conducted by a range of research institutes and wildlife 
research agencies in the various Länder. Germany's hunting organisations (Deutscher 
Jagdschutz-Verband and Ökologischer Jagdverein) represent hunters' interests in dealings 
with the state and society at large. They actively support the goals of nature and animal 
protection. Each year, hunting associations spend more than 90 million euros on habitat 
enhancement activities. 
 
Trends in wildlife stocks are identified by means of annual region-specific hunting statistics 
and by individually conducted stock counts/estimates. The establishment of a nationwide 
wildlife information system (WILD) is currently under way. The project was initiated by the 
DJV and is supported by scientific study. The first nationally collated statistics based on a 
standardised methodology on the distribution of the brown hare was published at the 
beginning of 2002. Many wildlife species are affected by habitat fragmentation. Migrating 
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species are particularly at risk from genetic loss (insularisation). Ongoing security of natural 
fluctuation in populations is achieved by connecting habitats. 
 
 
Table 12  - Gamebag (number of animals) Key Wildlife Species in Germany in the 

Years 1994 and 2000 
 

Animal Species 1994/95 2000 

Red Deer 56,429 53,241 
Fallow Deer 36,420 45,609 
Sika Deer   894 
Wild Board 319,177 350,975 
Roe Deer 1,023,082 1,071,236 
Chamois  4,097 
Mouflon 7,036 5,889 
Brown Hare 423,414 442,127 
Wild Rabbit 475,300 188,172 
Pheasant 248,986 336,908 
Partridge 17,709 11,491 
Woodcock 4,872 8,578 
Wild Geese  29,720 
Wild Duck 548,153 516,868 
Wild Pigeon 863,710 749,729 
Fox 537,901 606,456 
Badger 24,432 38,419 
Pine Marten  4,243 
Stone Marten  47,587 
Stoat and Weasel  31,241 
 
In addition to hunting, there is the long-established practice of agricultural gamekeeping of 
certain wildlife, largely fallow and red deer species. The Bundesverband für landwirtschaft-
liche Wildhaltung (BLW, National Association of Agricultural Gamekeeping) acts as an 
umbrella association and represents the interests of gamekeepers and breeders who belong to 
regional associations. Livestock-type management of wildlife is governed in particular by 
Länder-specific nature protection regulations. These, however, mainly focus on the layout and 
design of wildparks. Organised breeding of wildlife does not exist in the way it does for 
species covered by the Animal Breeding Act. The BLW keeps statistics on livestock-type 
management of wildlife as shown in Table 13. 
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Table 13 - Agricultural Gamekeeping in Germany in 2000 
 

Land Farms Dams Area (ha) 

Bavaria 2,324 48,000 5,480 
Baden-Württemberg 300 5,100 1,000 
Brandenburg / Meckl.-Vorp. 100 3,700 700 
Hessen / Rhineland 
Palatinate 

480 13,500 1,500 

Lower Saxony 871 13,000 1,300 
North Rhine-Westphalia 1,100 16,500 2,000 
Saarland  51 1,120 250 
Saxony 250 4,000 1,000 
Saxony-Anhalt 80 1,750 350 
Schleswig-Holstein  130 2,480 260 
Thuringia 143 3,150 658 

Total 5,829 112,300 14,498 
 
If a need for consideration of conservation measures for these wildlife species arises, then it 
would be necessary to conduct comprehensive studies on genetic relationships between the 
often isolated subpopulations within each animal species. 
 
 
3.6 Inadequacies of the Current Situation 
 
The main obstacles in the implementation of the theoretically desired conservation measures 
in German breeding and support practice lie in three areas: 
 
3.6.1 Agreement on Breeding and Promotional Programmes Between the Responsible 

Länder 
 
The breeding of large farm animals (cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, horses) in Germany is governed 
by the above-mentioned Animal Breeding Act which takes the form of national law with 
multiple federal ordinances. To date, it has only contained the fundamental objective of 
'conservation of genetic diversity', but it lacks more detailed implementation provisions to 
achieve it. The implementation of this legislation is the responsibility of the competent 
authorities in the individual Länder. Given the lack of a uniform national requirement, the 
Länder, in part, issued their own ordinances regulations and guidelines and also set out 
different areas of focus, not only for farm animal breeding, but certainly for the conservation 
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and support of endangered breeds. This is less problematical in the case of endangered breeds 
that only exist in one particular Land, as is the case for example with Schwarzwälder Kaltblut 
(horses), Hinterwälder (cattle) and most Bergschaf (sheep) breeds. However, when it comes 
to the conservation of breeds distributed across multiple or numerous Länder, and that means 
most (namely Kaltblutpferde (horses), Rote Höhenrinder (cattle), Rhön and Coburger 
Fuchsschafe (sheep) and Sattelschweine (pigs)), Länder-specific herdbook management, 
which sometimes involves registering various regional breed descriptions of genetically-
related populations and differing support guidelines, turns out to be an obstacle to the 
establishment of efficient and cost-effective conservation breeding programmes. As has 
happened with national regulation of farm animal breeding, there is a need for a nationally 
accepted agreement on: 
 
▪ Classification of endangered breeds into uniformly defined endangerment categories 
▪ Requirements for the recognition of conservation breeding programmes 
▪ Minimum requirements for their integration into state support programmes 
 
Such agreements must be anchored in legislation on the conservation of animal genetic 
resources, on which all Länder base their conservation measures and also their general animal 
breeding administration. 
 
 
3.6.2 Monitoring and Documentation of Performance Structure and Inbreeding in Current 

Breeding Populations 
 
Genetic diversity is increasingly being lost within most stringently selected farm animal 
populations. Highly intensive selection, biotechnological advancement and global use of top 
breeding animals lead to 'genetic limitations' that are hardly noticeable from the outside and 
which should be routinely documented as part of legally recognised breeding programmes, as 
is the case with other performance test results. Given their size (or their estimated Ne), the 
effective population size of non-endangered indigenous breeds and the rate of inbreeding in 
them should be accurately calculated and published in annual reports. This can take the form 
of a new component of routine breeding value estimate performance testing – especially 
seeing as it is a vital component of any good breeding plan. Calculations can be made where 
data on a specific breed have already been centrally collated, e.g. at breeding value estimate 
centres. In cases where this is not possible, the data on breeds should be collated for this 
purpose at minimum by a breeding organisation or by the IBV/ZADI. The parameters 
identified should be reported to the IBV/ZADI and documented there. The IBV could perform 
the routine task (and provide a service to the data suppliers) of entering the data into its 
TGRDEU database. This would naturally require a routinely organised, uniformly formatted 
annual data report to the TGRDEU from all affected breeding organisations (preferably their 
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umbrella associations) to allow use of a standard 'bolt-on' programme to identify the 
respective population sizes and structure parameters for all populations stored in the database. 
 
 
3.6.3 Systematic Cryoconservation Programmes 
 
As shown in the annexed Table 5.1.3, with the exception of Bavaria, Germany has no 
systematic cryoconservation programme and no meaningful documentation on available 
stores. Furthermore, the figures come from the results of surveys conducted by the IBV in 
which vital details on meaningful use of endangered populations are incomplete. Prominence 
is given to the systematic completion of cryoconservation for all breeds once a specific level 
of endangerment has been reached. 
Further, the following vital minimum requirements for cryoconserves used in breeding must 
be laid down: 
 
▪ Precise breed descriptions (for specific subpopulations, as appropriate) 
▪ Number of sires kept (according to semen samples) and individual identification of 

frozen embryos with details of origin over three generations 
▪ Number of available semen samples per sire (or embryos per dam) with quality details 

like packing, veterinary status (bacterial content) and risks associated with thawing 
▪ Place of origin (centre, laboratory), date and storage locations (at least two) of the 

cryoconserve 
▪ Standardised details on ownership and usage rights for the cryoconserves stored. 
 
Inadequately identified and incorrectly documented semen and embryo collections cannot be 
used as cryoconserves for the conservation of endangered farm animal breeds. Statutory 
regulations are needed in this area. There is also a need to develop a usage model and to 
expand and centrally locate the associated documentation (TGRDEU).  
 
The outline of current conservation measures on animal genetic resources in Germany clearly 
shows that despite numerous existing activities, there remains a considerable need for 
optimisation in many areas. The request from the FAO for us to develop a National 
Management Plan for Animal Genetic Resources in Germany, as a contribution to its Report 
on the State of the World's Animal Genetic Resources, provided a welcome opportunity to 
develop ideas for the optimised model outlined below. 
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4. National Management Plan for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Animal 

Genetic Resources 
 
The Expert Panel of the DGfZ, which acts as the coordination group, put forward the 
recommendation for the National Management Plan for the Conservation and Sustainable Use 
of Animal Genetic Resources. The plan was agreed between the Federal Government, the 
Länder and other participants and received general approval at the Conference of Agriculture 
Ministers on 21. March 2003. It serves as a guideline for structured cooperation between all 
parties. 
 
Activities entered into as part of the plan outlined below currently involve horses, cattle, pigs, 
sheep, goats, rabbits, hens, geese, ducks, turkeys and pigeons. Huntable wildlife that 
contribute to human food supply or which, in related wildlife forms, can be seen as farm 
animals and wildlife used in agriculture can only be taken into account in a future review of 
the national management plan. 
 
 
4.1 Objectives 
 
The objectives of the National Plan for the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Animal 
Genetic Resources are: 
 
- Long term in-situ and ex-situ conservation of the diversity of animal genetic resources 

by means of scientifically underpinned and cost-effective programmes. 
- To make animal genetic resources more attractive to sustainable animal production 

systems by means of description, evaluation, documentation and breeding tests. 
- To contribute to the conservation and use of agricultural grassland ecosystems and to 

support the use of animal genetic resources in nature and landscape protection areas. 
- To support all activities towards the conservation of animal genetic resources and to 

establish a transparent system of competences and responsibilities between the Federal 
Government and the Länder, NGOs and private sponsors. 

- To promote cooperation at national, European and international level and to exploit the 
resulting synergies. 

 
 
4.2 Measures for the Conservation of Sustainable Use of Animal Genetic Resources 
 
One of the main activities in the strategy for securing genetic resources is the use of in-situ 
conservation and cryoconservation. This involves a three-phase process which is based on 
identified population sizes: 
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1. Large, non-endangered production populations are subject to a monitoring process. 
2. As soon as the stock of a specific population falls below the first critical size, a 

semen/embryo cryoconservation programme is initiated. 
3. If the population falls below the second critical size, promotion takes the form of in-situ 

conservation. 
 
The first phase serves monitoring of the variability within populations and of their stock size, 
while the second phase initiates cryoconservation – if enough animals are available. Firstly, 
cryoconservation is useful in establishing reserves for conservation breeding programmes 
and, secondly, in protecting the alleles of a population from extinction. The third phase 
involves live conservation, its main objective being the conservation of an adequately-sized 
population to establish sustainable use – in niche programmes, for example. 
 
The measures taken in the third phase require identification of individual animals involved in 
the programme, including their full parentage. In the second phase, this is only necessary for 
the selection for cryoconservation of semen exclusively from sires. The individual elements 
are described below, starting with the third phase because it demands the highest coordination 
efforts and these are, for the most part, also needed in the other phases. 
 
 
4.2.1 In-Situ Conservation Depending on Endangerment Status 
 
A precondition of sustainable on farm management of farm animal populations is breed book 
management. This involves identifying and marking each animal and entering their 
management in a breed book or a database together with their complete parentage. In 
recognised breeding programmes, this is routinely done with regional breed books or breed 
registers and is subject to monitoring under animal breeding law monitoring by the competent 
authorities in the Länder. Similar registration requirements are needed for conservation 
programmes conducted outside the Animal Breeding Act, which would mean considerable 
effort on the part of poultry and rabbit breeders – a level of effort that private breeders could 
not be expected to cope with by themselves.  
 
Monitoring Population Size and Determining Endangerment Status 
Central stocks statistics for all farm animal breeds kept in Germany, not including data on 
individual animals, are managed by the IBV in Bonn using the TGRDEU database. The 
number of breeds whose data is stored in the database is shown in Table 6. Of importance to 
the national conservation programme is the monitoring of stock data and endangermentstatus 
of only the 100 indigenous breeds. The effective population size is deemed a decisive 
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criterion in assessing the situation of a specific breed because it is more closely related to 
increase in inbreeding and thus to loss of alleles. 
 
Details of how effective population size is calculated and the difficulties involved are shown 
in the annex (Chapter 5.2). 
 
The national plan assumes that in conservation of genetic resources, only accurately identified 
and marked breeding animal populations are considered whose breeders participate in the 
management of an ongoing, comprehensive herd book or breed register. This prerequisite 
allows ongoing monitoring of small populations – as with commercially dominant production 
populations – and implementation of targeted conservation breeding programmes, allows 
effective population size (Ne) and rate of inbreeding (∆F) to be accurately calculated for each 
generation and also allows determination of the most appropriate conservation strategy. This 
process has the great advantage that the same software can be used to routinely examine all 
registered breeding populations (including large production populations) to assess their 
effective population size and the annual rate of inbreeding, and thus to routinely identify 
trends. Decisions on measures for the conservation of genetic diversity in Germany should 
thus give priority to the effective population size as an assessment value. 
 
As long as pedigree data in the central database is incomplete, it is only possible to calculate a 
rather unreliable estimate of the effective population size Ne based on the number of male and 
female animals. In addition to the orientation values given in Table 15, Annex 5.2, security 
buffers should be included with the thresholds for small populations. This has been taken into 
account in the following three endangerment categories planned: 
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Category Criterion Description 

1a) Conservation 
Populations 
(CP) 

Ne ≤ 200 Highly endangered population for which immediate 
conservation measures are needed to stabilise the effective 
population size and to minimise further genetic loss. 

1b) Phenotypic 
Conservation 
Population 
(PCP) 

Ne ≤ 50 Within the conservation population, breeds with Ne < 50 
often have only a slight chance of becoming an 
independent live population in the long term. Their existing 
genetic stock should thus be secured by means of 
cryoconservation. They could then be integrated into larger 
related populations. 
Live conservation of such breeds, particularly of their 
phenotype, can nevertheless be relevant due to their 
cultural and historical value. This is why some (a total of 
eight) populations have been specially identified as PCP in 
the following table.  

2) Monitoring 
Populations 
(MP) 

200 < Ne ≤ 
1000 

Endangered populations which should be monitored and 
for which a semen cryoconservation programme should be 
initiated as soon as the number of adult male animals falls 
below 100. 

3) Non-
Endangered 
Populations 
(NE) 

Ne > 1000 Non-endangered populations in which Ne should be 
regularly calculated and the trend documented. 

 
These category thresholds should serve solely as 'preliminary values' for accurate monitoring, 
and can then be adjusted to accurately calculated effective population sizes (with low 
thresholds) when the national management plan is implemented and the necessary data on 
family structures are available. 
 
An example is provided in the annexed Table 5.1.4 which is based on the stock numbers of 
German farm animal breeds for 2000, classified according to their simplified estimated 
effective population size and animal species, and details of their endangerment category. This 
type of table will be produced annually under the national management plan and will provide 
the basis for decisions on appropriate conservation measures. Using the figures for 2000, it 
would look like this:  
 
Remaining populations in the first risk category which are only to be conserved for 
phenotypic conservation (PCP) are subject to other objectives and standards because their 
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conservation is largely a matter of phenotypic demonstration. Many examples can be found in 
the breeding of zoo animals and in hobby breeding: these include retro-breeding like that with 
the Ur cattle, these went extinct in 1627 and are the ancestors to our domesticated cattle. The 
different requirements in the management of farm animals for the conservation of cultural 
goods (marking, ancestry, hobby breeding, etc.) call for different methods of conservation and 
promotion. Apart from partnership systems like those introduced by the GEH, the recruitment 
of funds from culture, tourism and regional development would also seem appropriate. 
 
Populations in the non-endangered third category, to which all large production populations 
belong, must be monitored to ensure that their 'inner' genetic variability does not shrink too 
much. This is possible with highly efficient selection programmes (as has been shown with 
Holstein cattle). 
 
Pro-active conservation measures are mainly aimed at true conservation (CP) and monitoring 
populations (MP). Genealogically closely related regional lines of a specific breed (for 
example, heavy horses and Sattelschwein (pigs)) should be combined as one population 
(breed group). 
 
In 2000, these limitations reduced the number of endangered farm animal breeds among the 
five large animal species in Germany to 53, of which 34 belong to the conservation category 
(CP) (including 11 as phenotypic conservation populations) and 19 belong to the monitoring 
category (MP). Table 14 shows how these are distributed among the five farm animal species. 
Existing animal genetic semen reserves from four cattle breeds were taken into account during 
classification (see annexed Table 5.1.3). 
 
 
Table 14 - Number of German Farm Animal Breeds and Breed Groups in the CP 

(including PCP) and MP Endangerment Categories 
 

Animal Species CP (including PCP) MP Total 

Horse 8 (5) 6 14 
Cattle 13 (1) 1 14 
Sheep 7 (2) 10 17 
Goat 0 2 3 
Pig 4 (2) 0 4 
Total 32 (10) 19 52 
 
CP: Ne < 200 (of which PCP: Ne < 50), MP: Ne 200 - 1000  
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Based on this presentation of the situation in 2000, the national management plan would be 
dealing with conservation programmes for 22 conservation populations (CP). In addition, it 
would need to begin cryoconservation programmes for 10 PCP populations and five of the 
total 19 MP populations (with less than 100 male animals). 
 
In the case of poultry species used in agriculture, the current requirements are different to 
those involving large animals. The base breeds in hybrid breeding programmes are owned by 
a few multinational breeding companies for which no information is available on the effective 
population size of their lines. While for poultry breeds kept by hobby breeders, initial stock 
statistics are available from private initiatives conducted by race poultry breeders, the 
information is coloured by numerous uncertainties. Monitoring of breeds in this sector must 
be supported through cooperation with race poultry breeders and state-provided assistance. 
 
Developing Conservation Programmes 
In the interests of effective conservation breeding programmes and the most cost-effective use 
of public funds, current population structures must be examined with the goal of bringing 
genetically related breeds together across association-related and Länder-specific boundaries 
in an effort to maintain an overview of the number of conservation programmes needed. One 
recommendation is presented in the annexed Table 5.1.4, with the results shown in Table 14 
- although in some cases, investigations are still needed for future distance estimates. With 
horses, a check is needed as to whether Northern and Southern German heavy horses could be 
combined on a Rhineland/Germany-wide basis to comprise a large, less-endangered 
monitoring population. Funds currently provided by seven sponsoring Länder could be put to 
far better use in a joint conservation programme. 
 
The situation with sheep is less predictable where, with the help of distance estimates, the 
relationship between Bergschafe and Waldschafe and that of the various Heidschnucken 
breeds must be established before suitable conservation programmes can be devised. Similar 
investigations could help find fusion partners for breeds classified as cultural goods. The Alt-
Württemberger and Rotaller horse breeds, Murnau-Werdenfelser cattle and the Geschecktes 
Bergschaf and Steinschaf (sheep), for which possible 'large relatives' exist, are particularly 
suited to this purpose. 
 
In the poultry sector, linkage is needed to the structures and traditions of race poultry 
breeding. Appropriate measures like idealistic promotion and bonus payments can entice 
hobby breeders and those in small and secondary agriculture to keep breed books and thus 
support conservation breeding activities.  
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From a commercial poultry breeding perspective, there is no immediate need to integrate 
poultry breeds from the broad hobby-breeding spectrum which are no longer used 
commercially into commercial breeding programmes in order to breed farm animals that are 
adapted to changed management conditions. On the other hand, there is a need to breed 
suitable breeds/lines for new types of management, particularly free range management. To 
assess whether poultry breeds from non-commercial management possess the desired traits 
for special breeding programmes, information on their characteristics and productivity is 
necessary. One of the first and essential requirements for ongoing measures towards 
conservation of genetic resources in the poultry sector is the description of the existing range 
of breeds. The goal is to identify breeds with potential or actual utility in agriculture, which 
can be given primary consideration in conservation measures and which negate the need to 
duplicate or, in the case of hobby breeding, establish formal and differentiated breeding 
practices. Criteria must be developed on which basis the evolution of the breeds, 
characteristic descriptions and information on relative relationships with other breeds (genetic 
distance assessments) can be established. The next stage involves examining the 
characteristics of selected breeds in performance testing centres under system-specific 
management conditions, e.g. eco-agriculture and alternative management systems. Criteria for 
performance assessment which take account of the system-specific conditions, e.g. those of 
eco-agriculture and alternative management systems are still to be integrated. 
 
Assuming that a national management plan must be based on the breed structure presented in 
annexed Table 5.1.4, the biggest problem in devising effective conservation programmes is 
the fragmentation of endangered breeds in as many as 14 regional subpopulations, each with 
their own independent herdbooks. For this reason, it is necessary to ensure that a centralised 
herdbook is established for endangered populations (CP), or at minimum that a common 
statistics routine be established for all regional subpopulations to combine data on individual 
animals. 
 
The main aim of an effective conservation programme is to minimise the rate of inbreeding 
per generation. This includes the use of the largest possible number of unrelated sires in the 
largest possible number of matings. Thus, with 25 sires, a rate of inbreeding of 0.5% per 
generation can be achieved and, after 20 years, an average inbreeding coefficient (F) of below 
10%. With only 10 sires, the figures lie at 1 % (∆F) and 20 % (F20). With the use of more than 
25 sires in a consistent manner, breeding is largely possible which avoids mating between 
siblings and half-siblings. Further, it is recommended that the generation interval be kept as 
high as possible in conservation programmes. This serves selection of dams for mating in 
terms of fertility, health and longevity because it is possible to conduct population-conserving 
purebreed mating with dams that have demonstrated these characteristics over a number of 
litters. 
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One of the primary tasks of a national management plan for the live conservation of CP-
designated farm animal populations is thus to ensure that, by means of adequate promotion, at 
least 25, ideally unrelated, sires be kept per population. Additionally, the sires should ideally 
be mated with as many dams from the same breed so that the CP population can be conserved 
in at least its existing family structure in future generations.  
 
Of the 22 CP populations shown in Table 5.1.4, only 9 have less than 25 sires although the 
relationship between these sire is probably close, which means an even more urgent need for a 
centralised mating plan. In the implementation of conservation programmes, it is also 
important to consider whether targeted artificial insemination (AI) (as with horses, cattle and 
pigs) or natural insemination dominates (as in sheep and goats). If 20 AI sires could be made 
available to breeders, then a programme could be secured in the long term. If using solely 
natural insemination, it is better to strive for 30 - 40 sires: a goal that is only partially 
achieved in around half of CP populations. The support of conservation programmes must 
first ensure the availability of these (often little-used) sires and then enable a small number of 
plan-managed purebreed matings to produce breedable offspring. Experience has shown that 
for small populations, preference should be given to the support of keeping sires for natural 
insemination because it guarantees a higher number of sires than can be achieved with 
artificial insemination. 
 
Integration into Sustainable Production Programmes or Establishment of New Methods of 
Use 
One option for sustainable prevention of risk to breeds is to use endangered breeds to produce 
marketable, competitive products. A prime example of this is the scheme run by the 
Qualitätsfleischerzeugergemeinschaft Schwäbisch-Hall. They use indigenous Sattelschwein 
(pigs) as the dam-line for a self-marketed commercial crossbreed. The animals supply raw 
materials for popular quality meat produce which is labelled and marketed as a regional, 
home-grown product. Less well-structured marketing systems for regional specialities exist 
for example for Heidschnucken and Rhönschaf (sheep). Further opportunities are needed to 
promote new marketing outlets for products produced from endangered farm animal breeds, 
for example by means of appropriate start-up funds. 
 
Cost-effective management of endangered breeds can also be achieved by opening new 
methods of use. For this reason, the use of endangered horse, cattle, sheep and goat breeds in 
landscape management and in regional tourism campaigns should be promoted. In publicly 
funded nature and landscape protection schemes and in leisure parks, endangered indigenous 
farm animal breeds should be given priority and promoted through the provision of public 
funds. 
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What must not be forgotten in such efforts is the original reason why most breeds have 
become endangered, i.e. compared with other breeds, their use was no longer economic or 
there was no longer a need for the way in which they were used. What often makes 
reintroduction to economic use difficult is the fact that those breeds have for many years not 
been subject to breeding management and have been disconnected from breeding 
advancements. This means that the opening of new methods of use provides a particular 
challenge that may not necessarily lead to long-term achievement of the goal with each and 
every breed. 
 
What is certainly needed is the promotion of research programmes that support the potential 
to integrate endangered old farm animal breeds into competitive production programmes, e.g. 
by developing new products and sales promotions. 
 
 
4.2.2 Ex-Situ Methods (Cryoconservation) 
 
Current practice in ex-situ conservation is largely limited to deep-freezing semen, which is 
now possible for all farm animal species, and to freezing oocytes and embryos from 
ruminants. In future, conservation of somatic cell lines and extracted DNA must be 
considered because it might make technologies available to enable reverse engineering in 
animals. At present, the National Management Plan only mentions available processes in 
cryoconservation of gametes and embryos.  
 
Opportunities for cryoconservation of semen and of other organic materials also exist for all 
agriculturally significant poultry species. However, this requires additional effort in 
cryoconservation of semen because the cockerels have to be placed in insemination centres in 
order to achieve good fertilisation results later down the line. Opportunities could be created 
centrally in publicly run institutes like the FAL-TZ and the Institut für Nutztierwissenschaften 
at the Humbold University in Berlin. While only a limited number of breeds can be included 
in testing, it would appear meaningful to establish stores of semen cryoconserves from 
cockerels during the testing phase. 
 
The advantage of cryoconservation is that compared with live conservation, it allows an 
extremely cost-effective way of 'freezing' the genetic status of a population over time and 
without interim drift loss. It also allows the introduction of material obtained from animal 
genetic resources to be introduced into shrinking live populations. And with embryos, already 
extinct populations can be revived in their genetic status at the time they were frozen. A 
further significant benefit of cryoconservation, given appropriate storage procedures, is its 
absolute safety in terms of risk from disease, which is always a threat to small live 
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populations at times of international epidemic. However, old animal genetic resources can 
also pose a hygiene threat if they still contain disease that has been wiped out from current 
live populations (e.g. IBR/BHV in cattle). This is why precise documentation of the hygiene 
status of cryoconserves at the time of storage is vital. 
 
Disadvantages include the fact that frozen conserves cannot be used as demonstration objects 
for live animals. Theoretically, it could also cause adaptation problems in long-frozen 
populations which are revived and integrated into today's advanced management methods. No 
such problems are known in practice, however. 
 
Cryoconservation is thus largely suited to long-term storage as a 'back-up copy' of endangered 
living populations and is consequently a vital component of live conservation programmes. 
 
Cryoconservation thus plays a key role in the National Management Plan activities catalogue 
because it presents the conservation initiatives that can be expected for breeding populations 
that have been classified as endangered.  
 
For populations with an effective population size Ne below 50, it is actually the only and 
immediately implementable conservation measure available. In what are often very small 
populations, the acquisition and storage of deep-frozen embryos is recommended because the 
risk of extinction as a live population is greater and the use of semen alone to revive a 
purebreed population would be extremely difficult.  
 
Systematic cryoconservation measures must be implemented in MP populations as soon as the 
number of sires falls below 100. As a standard for the establishment of semen cryoconserves, 
it is recommended that at least 100 samples be taken from 25 sires that are as distantly related 
as possible (i.e. 2,500 samples per breed). If one of these populations deteriorates into CP 
status, the semen store provides a back-up copy to enable implementation of a live 
conservation programme. In the early stages of the National Management Plan, semen stores 
for all CP populations must be established – unless they can be taken over from existing 
semen reserves (see annexed Table 5.1.3). According to Table 5.1.4, data for 2000 shows that 
alongside the 10 PCP populations and 22 further CP populations, a further 5 MP populations 
(with < 100 sires) – comprising 2 horse, 3 sheep and 1 pig breeds – could be integrated into 
the immediate semen cryoconserves programme.  
 
The breed list for 2000 contains three synthetic populations: Uckermärker, Angler (those of a 
new breed line) and Leicoma. Synthetic breeds should, however, only be marked for 
conservation if the breeds involved are no longer available. This does not apply to the three 
examples given here. 
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Given its key role in the National Management Plan and its current largely unsatisfactory 
organisation (see Section 3.6.3), cryoconservation in Germany needs complete redesign in the 
form of a nationwide model. This could be achieved by means of generous start-up funding 
from the Federal Government for the establishment of a central organisation – in the form of a 
central cryoconserve register – whose operation and utilisation would integrate the National 
Management Plan committees. The register would initially include all usable and available 
cryoconserves based on the completed identification data in annexed Table 5.1.3 (see Section 
3.6.3). All cryoconserves acquired under the National Management Plan would be routinely 
registered in order to ensure availability, including those in remaining decentralised storage 
facilities. Ideally, cryoconserves would be jointly stored in a few (but for safety reasons at 
least two) uniformly managed locations, although more cost-effective solutions are needed. 
Storage locations at a federal research institute (say the FAL-TZ) or in Länder-based 
institutes (like the Institut für Fortpflanzung landwirtschaftlicher Nutztiere e. V. in Schönow) 
or in commercial insemination centres would serve this purpose. Storage in Länder-specific 
institutes would also simplify matters in terms of administering the running costs between the 
competent ministries. 
 
The statutory requirements for the establishment of a central cryoconservation register and its 
later routine operation would also need to be integrated into national legislation on the 
conservation of animal genetic resources which would apply for all Länder. 
 
 
4.2.3 Requirements for the Implementation of a National Management Plan 
 
Compared with countries that operate centralised, management of animal breeding, the 
Federal Republic of Germany needs to establish a system agreed between the Federal 
Government and the Länder on effective conservation of animal genetic resources. This 
would involve using funds made available for this purpose by the EU and the Federal 
Government and the Länder in such a way that, in line with specialised standards, the greatest 
possible effect for genetic diversity in farm animal species is achieved. This includes: 
 
Joint Breed Book Registers for Conservation Breeding Programmes at Breed Level 
The greatest need is for routine collation of the animal data needed for conservation 
programmes from the breeding organisations in the various Länder into a joint breeding 
animal register for each breed. Ideally, all animals of an endangered breed would be listed in a 
joint breeding animal register which would contain the usual identity and origin details for 
each animal together with data that is important to conservation breeding. 
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The existing herdbook system can be retained for breeds that are kept in only one Land (e.g. 
Vorderwälder, Hinterwälder and Shorthorn (cattle), Brillenschafe and Bergschaf (sheep)). If 
the stocks of endangered breeds are mainly kept by an organisation (e.g. Deutsche 
Schwarzbunte old breed lines, Gelbvieh (cattle), Heidschnucken, Bunte Bentheimer (pigs), 
then these breeding organisations need to establish a central breeding animal register and 
include all splitter groups from other breeding organisations. For all other endangered breeds 
whose stocks are more widely distributed and listed in different breed books, the participating 
breeding organisations and Länder authorities must agree uniform rules. This would perhaps 
include solutions to allow recognised breeding associations to perform the existing 
responsibilities of regional breeding organisations for on-site support for animal managers, 
including supra-regional herdbook management.  
 
For poultry and rabbits, which are not covered by the Animal Breeding Act, suitable 
organisation structures must be found or established so that central breeding animal registers 
can be set up and maintained. Under the National Management Plan, maintenance of these 
structures must be so arranged as to ensure routine stock reporting to the central database. 
 
For poultry, both the BDRG herdbook and herdbook-listed breeds in conservation breeding 
herds provide good reference points. However, the proportion of these animals listed in 
herdbooks compared with the total stocks kept remains unsatisfactorily low and 
improvements must be enforced. 
 
Monitoring Inbreeding and Effective Population Size
At the same time, data on the risk status of the individual breeds must be available from the 
central information and documentation agency. Routine calculation of inbreeding and 
effective population size requires at minimum the availability from one source of breeding 
animal data from the herdbooks kept by breeding organisations, at least for MP and CP 
populations at breed level. Under the National Management Plan, the results must be made 
available in a timely manner to the central information and documentation agency in order to 
allow conservation programmes and measures to be taken within an appropriate period. The 
parameters identified also serve monitoring and control of breeding programmes in 
conservation breeding.  
 
Action Plan for Disease and Hygiene Rules on Animal Genetic Resources
Existing legislation on animal genetic resources lacks arrangements for special disease and 
hygiene measures in the event of an outbreak of animal disease like foot and mouth disease. 
This type of disease threatens the existence of all in-situ conservation programmes and can 
also have serious consequences for cryoconserve stores. For populations whose conservation 
under the National Management Plan involves great effort and expense, an action plan 
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containing disease and hygiene rules for animal genetic resources is needed. Unlike in 
everyday farm animal management, where valuable and perhaps unique genetic resources are 
concerned, prevailing veterinary and civil law sanctions (especially immediate culling 
requirements) could be modified to prevent sudden total loss of entire stocks of resources in 
the event of epidemic disease. In resistance breeding, say the breeding of scrapie-resistant 
sheep, all risk to the genetic structure of existing genetic resources must be prevented. 
 
Against this backdrop, breeding programmes will need to identify a breeding-specific, 
representative nucleus of a maximum of 200 animals (vital animal genetic resources) for each 
endangered population (CP, MP). This nucleus must then be regularly updated as part of 
general animal breeding practice. In the event of epidemic disease, nucleus animals must be 
immediately and unmistakably identified and localised. Special operations-specific and supra-
operational veterinary regulations exist for these nucleus animals and both serve as a 
prophylactic and apply to farms, animal farmers and breeding animals during and after an 
epidemic. 
 
Another aspect to consider is that the undefined health and hygiene status of breeds in the 
hobby breeding sector poses a significant obstacle to their integration into commercial 
breeding programmes. Particularly in commercial poultry breeding, the health of the animals 
is of such great importance that breeding stocks are largely kept infection-free. This of course 
has its limitations in the hobby sector, making veterinary diagnosis of animals in conservation 
programmes indispensable.  
 
 
4.3 Organisational Measures for Coordination and Information 
 
To integrate the numerous institutions involved in the National Management Plan – like 
Federal and Länder administrations, recognised animal breeding and other breeding 
organisations, and non-governmental promotional agencies that can greatly benefit the 
common goal – the following two central institutions are needed under the National 
Management Plan: 
 
 
4.3.1 Expert Panel on Animal Genetic Resources at the DGfZ 
 
The Expert Panel is the central committee under the National Management Plan and 
comprises experts from animal breeding administration of Federal Government and the 
Länder and animal breeding organisations, from interested, non-governmental promotional 
institutes and also scientists. It provides expert opinion on the promotion of conservation 
programmes for animal genetic resources. Among its most important responsibilities is the 
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agreement of supportmeasures between the Länder for cross-Länder conservation projects. 
These would gain further weight if not only the conservation of individual animals, but also 
the implementation of conservation programmes were funded at either EU or national level. 
The Expert Panel's key tool in evaluating funding applications and preparing its 
recommendations is the Central Documentation and Information Agency. The Panel's 
responsibilities concerning animal genetic resources will continue to be met by the DGfZ - 
Working Group on Conservation of Genetic Diversity in Farm Animals. The members of the 
working group are appointed by the DGfZ in agreement with the Federal Government and the 
Länder. 
 
 
4.3.2 Central Documentation and Information Agency for Animal Genetic Resources 
 
A Central Documentation and Information Agency for Animal Genetic Resources must be 
established as an operating unit. It can be developed from IVB/ZADI's existing structure in 
maintaining the TGRDEU database, although the current area of responsibility must be 
considerably expanded. While animal stock numbers per breed must be reported to the 
TGRDEU database at present, in future apart from expanded documentation of all 
conservation measures, the central agency must also monitor population parameters for 
inbreeding and effective population size. Calculation of the parameters occurs through the 
assessment of combined herdbook data at breed level. Where possible, this should occur in 
locations were joint breed in value estimate or central herdbook management takes place and 
where combined data for each breed already exists. Where this is not possible, responsibility 
should lie with the central agency. The technical and organisational requirements for taking 
over the necessary data must be developed. In any case, the central agency will liaise with the 
breeding organisations and will support them in the implementation and application of 
methods as part of monitoring and conservation breeding programmes. Through the 
responsible bodies, the central agency will also routinely document all measures for live 
conservation and cryoconservation as a basis for monitoring conservation programmes for 
endangered farm animal breeds. The central agency will maintain the national register of 
cryoconserves. Its documentational responsibilities thus go beyond the current function of a 
reporting agency to the supra-regional databases of the European Association for Animal 
Production (EEAP) and the FAO. Under the auspices of the expert committee, the central 
agency must be expanded to form a central data and methodology database under the National 
Management Plan and, in agreement with the BMVEL, assume the task of National Focal 
Point under the FAO's Global Strategy for the Management of Farm Animal Genetic 
Resources. Once the National Management Plan has been implemented, the National 
Coordinator, which is subordinate to the National Focal Point, should be appointed from the 
IBV. 
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4.3.3 National Focal Point and National Coordinator for Animal Genetic Resources 
 
The National Focal Point is responsible for the functions intended for the National Focal Point 
in the FAO's Global Strategy for the Management of Farm Animal Genetic Resources. 
 
The National Coordinator is the point of contact for and coordinator of international and 
supra-national issues and is the link to both the European Focal Point and the Global Focal 
Point. 
 
 
4.4 Research Requirements 
 
Optimising the management, information and usage activities involving animal genetic 
resources requires the provision of research capacities. Within the BMVEL's rermit, the 
FAL-TZ, with its Institut für Tierzucht, and the Forschungsinstitut für die Biologie 
Landwirtschaftlicher Nutztiere in Dummerstorf, would appear suitable. There are also 
numerous Länder-specific institutes which conduct applied research into areas covered by the 
plan.  
 
The main research areas which are to be enhanced in future involve methods for the 
identification, classification and assessment of genetic resources, for example, the expansion 
of a population's genetic and biotechnological conditions for in-situ and ex-situ conservation 
measures. 
 
Considerable research is needed into the integration of previously endangered populations 
into sustainable animal production, landscape management and nature protection 
programmes. Because these usually involve highly applied research goals, which are not 
supported by institutes that promote basic research, funds for such projects must be planned 
for under the National Management Plan.  
 
One relatively new research area involves economic assessment of strategies for the 
conservation of genetic diversity, as explored by Weitzmann (1992 and 1993). Simianer et al 
(2002a) and Simianer (2002b) applied these theories to data material from 26 African cattle 
breeds and compared various strategies for optimised allocation of limited funds for the 
conservation of the greatest possible diversity in that breed range. They list the following 
research priorities for the implementation of this approach in current conservation 
programmes: 
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- The identification of base parameters to present reliable functions between conservation 
efforts and yields in genetic diversity. 

 
- Relative economic weighting of within-breed diversity, current production value and 

special performance of the endangered breeds. 
 
- Expansion of the analysis approach to include consideration of diversity within and 

between breeds. 
 
 
4.5 Recommendations for International Cooperation 
 
4.5.1 Research Cooperation 
 
Given that some of the farm animals that Germany has classified as endangered also exist in 
neighbouring countries, cooperation at European level would appear useful – especially as the 
European Union is one of the biggest funders of programmes for the conservation of genetic 
diversity. European research projects have largely focused on the definition of genetic 
distance between farm animal breeds and the further development of biotechnological 
conservation processes. In pig breeding, for example, the European Pig Biodiversity Project 
(which is currently under assessment) aims to identify the relationship between all significant 
Western European pig breeds based on microsatellite standards. Similar international and EU-
funded projects have also be conducted on cattle, hens and rabbits. The results are already 
available, albeit in a variety of different scopes. In the Characterisation and Conservation of 
Pig Genetic Resources in Europe project (EAAP Publication 104, 2001), semen conserves 
were taken and stored from more than 20 endangered pig breeds in four Western European 
countries. These includes Sattelschwein and Bunte Bentheimer (pigs) from Germany. In the 
AVIANDIV project, 52 breeds of hen, including commercial breed lines for laying and 
fattening, were analysed using 25 microsatellite loci in order to quantify the relationship 
between and the variability within the populations under investigation. Similar investigations 
are needed in sheep and horses in an effort to organise the large number of sometimes related 
breeds in effective cross-border conservation programmes. 
 
The opportunities provided by the EU's Sixth Framework Programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration activities (2002-2006) should be exploited for 
this purpose. 
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4.5.2 Cooperation in Conservation Activities 
 
The EAAP and FAO databases provide information on which neighbouring countries in 
Europe show most potential in terms of joint research projects. For this reason, it is vital that 
the database be updated on an ongoing basis. Conservation of Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung 
Höhenvieh (cattle), for example, involves cooperation with many Eastern European states. 
Suitable cold-blooded breeds are kept in Poland, Belgium and France, and saddleback pigs 
(known is Germany as Sattelschweine) are kept in the Czech Republic, France, Poland, 
Romania and England. All of these countries have research institutes whose interests lie in the 
conservation of genetic resources, with whom German researches could plan cooperation 
projects at European level.  
 
 
4.5.3 Data Network and Data Exchange 
 
The TGRDEU database maintained by the IBV is also a key tool for international networking 
of information systems on animal genetic resources. Through the National Focal Point, data is 
made available for the FAO DAD-IS global database and the European EAAP database. The 
linking of all existing databases requires some developmental work to provide IT-compatible 
interface solutions between institutional, national and international levels. 
 
Against the backdrop of regional and international information networks that are being 
developed elsewhere, particularly the CBD's Clearing House Mechanism (CHM) and the 
Global Biodiversity Information Facility, there is a need to develop suitable national 
structures along the lines of the TGRDEU database. 
 
 
4.5.4 Distribution of Costs and Benefits 
 
Storage of cryoconserves and the conservation of animal genetic resources is cost intensive. 
In the use of synergies for ex-situ conservation activities, comparison and exchange of stocks 
from semen and embryo banks at European and international level would appear meaningful 
in the quest for long-term conservation of animal genetic resources. It is thus necessary, 
ideally at global level but at least EU-wide, to agree the access conditions for semen and 
embryo banks. Related international and European frameworks must be taken into account. 
 
In the course of the FAO preparing its World Status Report and assessing the national 
contributions to it, it can be expected that new initiatives will be inspired which, for example, 
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involve the access arrangement or fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from the 
use of animal genetic resources.  
 
 
4.6 Summarised Presentation of Activities 

 

Taking the form of guidelines, the National Management Plan for Animal Genetic Resources 

describes the activities and organisational requirements needed for the conservation and use 

of animal genetic resources and is an indispensable enhancement to conventional farm animal 

breeding programmes. Once established, it should become ongoing practice in farm animal 

breeding in Germany. To do so, it must be sound in terms of both animal breeding law and the 

availability of long-term funding. The Federal Government and the Länder are thus called 

upon to create the necessary conditions and to implement the plan. 

 
4.6.1 Expanding the Infrastructure 
 
4.6.1.1 Expert Panel Animal Genetic Resources 
The Expert Panel is the central advisory and coordinating committee under the National 
Management Plan for Animal Genetic Resources. 
 

Organisation: 

a) The Expert Panel is organised as a working group of the DGfZ. 

b) It comprises twelve members and represents the following: 

= Federal Government 

= the Länder 

= Animal breeding organisations 

= Private associations and institutes, NGOs 

= Science 

c) The Chairman and the members of the Expert Panel are appointed for a limited tenure 

by the DGfZ upon recommendations by animal breeding representatives of the Federal 

Government and the Länder. 

d) The Expert Panel agrees rules of procedure and coordinates all key issues with the 

animal breeding representatives of the Federal Government and the Länder. 

e) The Chairman is a non-voting member of the BMVEL Advisory Board on Genetic 

Resources and participates in relevant meetings with animal breeding representatives. 
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f) The Expert Panel is funded under the existing DGfZ project budget provided by the 

Federal Government and the Länder.  

g) The Expert Panel agrees its annual budget with the DGfZ. 

 

Responsibilities: 

a) The Expert Panel may make statements on all subject-related issues concerning the 

conservation of animal genetic resources and makes recommendations for scientific 

reports and statements. In key issues, it must be consulted and given the opportunity to 

be heard by the Federal Government and the Länder. 

b) The Expert Panel decides on the classification of breeds into risk categories based on 

the results of stock monitoring, and recommends appropriate conservation measures. 

c) The Expert Panel must be given the opportunity to state its position on measures to be 

taken once breeds have been classified as either MP or CP populations 

(cryoconservation for MP and conservation breeding programmes for CP populations). 

 

 
4.6.1.2 Central Documentation and Information Agency for Animal Genetic Resources 
 

The Central Documentation and Information Agency for Animal Genetic Resources is 

responsible for centralised documentation and coordination of supra-regional conservation 

activities. It supports the Expert Panel. 

 

Organisation: 

The Expert Panel function is performed by IBV at the ZADI. The IBV assumes the following 

areas of responsibility: 

 

Responsibilities: 

a) Documentation of farm animal breeds in Germany, specifically identification and 

updating of stock numbers in a central database. 

b) Identification and monitoring of population parameters for genetic variability (effective 

population size, rate of inbreeding ) for all breeds. Management of the national register 

of cryoconserves. 

c) Documentation of all live conservation and cryoconservation activities. 

d) Central storage of data and methods for the National Management Plan under the 

supervision of the Expert Panel (see 4.6.1.3). 
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e) Expert and organisational support for the Expert Panel. 

f) Reports to the supra-regional databases at the EAAP (European Association for Animal 

Production) and FAO. 

g) Coordination and support in the conservation of animal genetic resources in Germany, 

particularly: 

• Liaison with breeding organisations on the implementation and use of methods under 

monitoring and conservation breeding programmes. 

• Promotion for breeding organisations in the calculation of population genetics 

parameters. 

• Calculation of parameters by means of assessing combined herdbook data at breed level 

(secondary duty, when this cannot be done by breeding organisations). 

• Promotion for and coordination of the management of animal genetic resources. 

 

 
4.6.1.3  National Focal Point, National Coordinator for Animal Genetic Resources, 

International Cooperation 
 
The National Focal Point is responsible for the tasks outlined in the FAO's Global Strategy for 

the Conservation of Farm Animal Genetic Resources. 

 

Organisation: 

a) In agreement with the BMVEL, the IBV assumes technical responsibility for tasks 

assigned to the National Focal Point under the FAO's Global Strategy for the 

Conservation of Farm Animal Genetic Resources. 

b) The National Coordinator acts as the BMVEL's animal breeding representative, at 

least until the National Management Plan has been implemented. 

c) Once the National Management Plan has been implemented, the National Coordinator 

assigned to the National Focal Point by the BMVEL will be appointed from the IBV in 

agreement with the Länder. The National Coordinator coordinates all key and 

fundamental issues with the BMVEL (see 4.6.1.2). 

d) The National Coordinator should be a member of the Expert Panel on Animal Genetic 

Resources. 

e) By funding DGfZ projects – and without co-financing by the Länder – the BMVEL 

makes an annual national contribution to the funding of the European Regional Focal 

Point for Animal Genetic Resources (ERFP). 
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Responsibilities: 

a) Serves as the point of contact and coordinator for international and supra-national issues 

and inquiries. 

b) Liaison with and coordination of ERFP and Global Focal Point. 

c) Participation in EU issues on animal genetic resources, particularly consultations at the 

Commission for Genetic Resources on Regulation 1467/94, EAGGF Regulation 

1257/99 and animal breeding. 

d) Participation at international expert forums, particularly those of the FAO and the 

EAAP. 

 

4.6.2 Implementation of Routine Stock Monitoring 

The National Management Programme sees its main activities in the use of in-situ 

management and cryoconservation. This involves a three-phase process which focuses on 

obtaining the most accurate statistics possible on the effective population size of and the 

expected loss of alleles (inbreeding, drift, genetic variance) in the respective populations. 

 

Goals: 

a) All breeds, including large non-endangered populations (NE) will be subject to the 

monitoring process. 

b) As soon as the stock of a specific population falls below the first critical size (MP), a 

cryoconservation programme, at minimum using sperm, will be initiated. 

c) If the population falls below the second critical size (CP), promotion of in-situ 

conservation must integrated into a conservation breeding programme. 

 

Activities: 

a) Calculation of population genetics parameters per population to identify the effective 

population size and genetic variance using data on individual animals and using 

contemporary methods to take account of the relationship structure. 

b) Collation of the data and classification of the risk category. 

c) Implementation of measures appropriate for the respective endangerment category. 
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Action needed in preparing, implementing and further developing these activities: 

d) Further develop the methodology for determining the degree of endangerment in a 

specific population. 

e) Further develop and adapt the methodology for identifying and calculating meaningful 

parameters and indicators for small and large populations, including their 

implementation in software format. 

f) Create the necessary conditions to allow identification/calculation of population 

parameters (breeding organisations, the Länder, IBV); establish interfaces for data 

exchange. 

g) Develop a plan in conjunction with the IBV to determine which organisation should 

report which data and when. 

h) Further develop the legal framework for implementation of the agreed measures 

(Federal Government and the Länder). 

i) Establishment/enhancement of herdbook structures for race poultry and rabbits to create 

the necessary conditions for stock monitoring. 

 

Responsibilities 

• Further develop the theoretical framework and developmental work on the 

implementation by Federal Government and Länder-run scientific institutes. 

• Develop the necessary information base for calculating the effective population size – 

where possible – using existing institutes that possess data on individual animals for each 

breed (e.g. breeding value estimate centres). Should this not be possible, the IBV collects 

appropriate information and assesses it.  

• Identification and transfer of data to IBV according to the agreed schedule. 

• Determine the risk classification in conjunction with the Expert Panel based on the criteria 

contained in the Management Plan and on recommendations for measures to be taken. 

• Decide and implement measures in conjunction with the Länder and breeding 

organisations. 

 

4.6.3 Live Conservation (in-situ) 

Goals: 

a) Long term conservation of populations in-situ with the goal of maintaining genetic 

variability and specific genetic characteristics in breeds. 
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b) Conservation of the appearance (phenotype) of culturally and traditionally significant 

breeds (where necessary, without conservation of independent genetic variability). 

c) Sustainable use of a number of different breeds (in-situ). 

 

Activities: 

At minimum for each CP category breed 

a) Develop a breed-specific model for the use of the breed and for long term security of 

the related breeding programme, including animal husbandary. 

b) Implement an agreed national conservation breeding programme to stabilise an 

adequate effective population size and to conserve specific genetic characteristics. 

c) Combine all data on individual animals in a central location for the purposes of 

monitoring the conservation breeding programme. 

d) Provide technological, human resources and organisational support for nationally 

coordinated conservation breeding programmes. 

e) Develop a breed-specific prevention model to deal with outbreaks of animal disease 

(see 4.6.5). 

For breeding programmes that serve phenotypic conservation only 

f) Implement conservation measures and notification/documentation of the measures taken 

to IBV and the Expert Panel. 

Action needed for the preparation, implementation and further development of these 

activities: 

g) Develop best practice use and support models, e.g. regional marketing, use of landscape 

management, biosphere reserves, management in Ark Farms, domestic animal parks and 

zoological gardens. (But without ongoing availability of funding, it will not be possible 

to conserve a large proportion of the conservation population).  

h) Integrate the activities of NGOs (umbrella breeders’ associations, GEH, etc.). 

i) Develop guidelines for conservation breeding programmes with special breeding 

objectives (e.g. scrapie resistance breeding, phenotypic conservation objectives, mixed 

populations). 

j) Monitor further developments in the legal framework and in administrative regulations 

on conservation breeding programmes (Federal Government/the Länder). 
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k) Provide and/or improve the funding base for conservation breeding programmes (public 

and private promotional measures – see Item V. Funding) for the development and 

introduction of models for use. Particular funding problems occur with cross-Länder 

conservation breeding programmes. 

 

Responsibilities: 

• The Expert Panel recommends the fundamental principles for breeding programmes. 

• Present, agree and implement breeding programmes through recognised breeding 

organisations wherever possible. 

 

4.6.4 Cryoconservation (ex-situ) 

A comprehensive model is currently being developed on the objectives, organisation and 

implementation. The following thus outlines purely the preliminary underlying goals and 

activities: 

 

Goals: 

a) Long term, unchanged conservation of the gene pool of a specific population. 

b) Promotion for live conservation programmes with frozen conserves. 

c) Emergency reserves to combat total loss through natural catastrophes. 

 

Activities: 

a) Storage of cryoconserves before a breed becomes endangered; implementation as soon 

as the stock size falls below a certain threshold (OP).  

b) Storage and organisation of cryoconserves through breeding organisations and 

insemination centres / sperm banks. 

c) Storage of acquired cryoconserves at existing insemination centres / sperm banks. 

d) Access existing and future stores of cryoconserves in agreement with the Expert Panel. 

e) Monitor stocks and enhance or reduce stored materials through the responsible 

organisations. 

f) Central identification and documentation of national cryoconserves by IBV. 
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Further action needed 

g) Develop a national model after inspecting and identifying existing stocks (FAL-TZ, 

IBV, Länder, breeding organisations, insemination centres). 

• Supplement existing stocks. 

• Structure stocks (risk minimisation, cost distribution, responsibilities). 

• Establish an information and documentation system (FAL-TZ, IBV). 

• Develop models for use and access (FAL-TZ). 

h) Develop a cryoconservation model for poultry and rabbits (FAL-TZ, ZDK, BDRG, 

GEH). 

i) Further develop methods for storage and reactivation of sperm and embryos and for the 

use of somatic cells for the cryoconservation of all animal species involved. 

j) Secure funding for cryoconservation, including acquisition, storage and management of 

incoming and outgoing materials. 

k) Monitor further developments in the legal situation concerning animal disease law as 

regards ongoing security in the use of semen, embryos and egg cells that have been in 

long-term storage.  

 

Responsibilities: 

• Federal Government and the Länder. 

• Breeding and insemination organisations. 

 

4.6.5 Preventive Measures in Case of Epidemic Disease 

During an epidemic of animal disease, it is often necessary to weigh up the trade-offs between 

the goal of regaining acceptable disease and hygiene standards in all animal stocks and that of 

conserving vital animal stocks. Animal disease law requirements are thus unavoidable, 

assigning a new role to preventive measures. The following principles are to be viewed as 

preliminary and will need to be reviewed and revised once new EU legislation on vaccination 

options is introduced. 

 

Goals: 

a) Preventive protection of vital animal stocks from undesired outcomes of epidemic 

disease and measures take to combat it. 

b) Opportunities to take account of nucleus stocks of vital animal genetic resources in 

measures taken to combat epidemic disease. 
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Activities: 

Farm-specific activities 

a) Where possible, stocks of vital animal genetic resources are to be kept in regions with 

low farm animal density. 

b) Decentralised management of stocks of vital animal genetic resources of a specific 

breed across multiple farms, in separate regions wherever possible. 

c) On farms with multiple breeds, management of stocks containing vital animal genetic 

resources should be isolated from epidemiological units. 

Extra-farm activities 

d) Storage of cryoconserve materials. 

e) Management of a continually updated list of stocks with vital animal genetic resources, 

which is accessible to the veterinary authorities during an outbreak of epidemic disease. 

Activities in the Event of Epidemic Disease 

f) On non-affected farms, isolation of an epidemiological unit for stocks with vital animal 

genetic resources. 

Further action needed: 

g) Further development and finalisation of general action plans. 

h) Monitor further developments in veterinary law. 

 

Responsibilities 

• Veterinary and animal breeding agencies at federal and Länder level. 

• Breeding organisations. 

• Municipal veterinary agencies. 

• Expert Panel. 

 

4.6.6 Promotional Activities 

Goals: 

a) Continuation and enhancement of existing promotional activities for genetic resources 

(see Länder-specific activities in the annexed Table 5.1.2). 

b) Opening of existing promotional activities which to date have been used primarily for 

other purposes. 

c) Opening/creation of new promotional activities. 

d) Make access to promotional activities available for non-farmers. 
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Activities and Action Needed: 

Monitor Improvements in Existing Activities, particularly EAGGF Regulation 1257/99: 

a) Domestic promotional base for animal genetic resources. 

b) Promote breeding and conservation of rare breeds under the Joint Task for the 

Improvement of Agricultural Structures and Coastal Protection. 

c) Make promotion available to breeding organisations and non-farmers. 

d) Promote cryoconservation (acquisition, storage and management). 

 

Monitor the opening of existing promotional activities not previously or rarely used for this 

purpose: 

e) Use and further development of breeds in eco-agriculture. 

f) Suckler cow bonuses for all endangered cattle breeds (EU legislation provides no 

special bonus entitlements for endangered breeds; however, dairy breeds, including 

endangered breeds and those suited as beef breeds are excluded. Against the backdrop 

of the Midterm Review, it remains to be seen whether the bonus is retained and, where 

appropriate, whether work towards achieving an amendment is necessary). 

g) Investment programmes, e.g. for cryoconservation activities, infrastructure of 

conservation programmes (herdbook systems). 

h) Regional promotion, e.g. marketing as regional products. 

i) Nature protection schemes, e.g. use of rare indigenous breeds in the maintenance of 

biosphere reserves. 

j) Model projects, and specific research-projects for the development, planning, 

implementation and exercise of conservation breeding programmes. 

 

Develop New Support Measures: 

k) Support opportunities for conservation breeding programmes and for cryoconservation 

(Federal Länder). 

l) Support opportunities for the application of new models and programmes for use 

(Federal Government and the Länder). 
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Responsibilities: 

• Federal Government and the Länder, EU 

• Private (limited), including foundations. 

 

4.6.7 Research and Development 

Processes must be devised, implemented and tested for the development and implementation 

of conservation activities and for routine identification, calculation and assessment of the 

various population parameters involved in order to classify breeds into endangerment 

categories. Contributions to research and development responsibilities are to be made by 

research departments, Länder-based research institutes, Blue List institutes, universities and 

others. 

 

Goal: 

Support and advise the Federal Government and the Länder in the establishment, 

implementation and further development of National Management Plan activities. 

 

Activities, Research Topics 

a) Evaluation and optimisation of existing use and promotion models. 

b) Development of new models for the integration of endangered populations into 

sustainable animal production, landscape management and nature protection schemes. 

c) Identification, classification and assessment of genetic resources, e.g. implementation of 

genetic distance investigations to assess the endangerment status and conservation-

worthiness of a specific breed, and the determined further development of the necessary 

molecular, genetic and biometric processes. 

d) Development of best practice breeding programmes, including management guidance 

for the conservation of small and endangered populations. 

e) Participation of national research institutes involved in the National Management Plan 

in FAO and EAAP international working groups. 

f) Maintenance and expansion of the FAL's research focus on animal genetic resources. 

g) Provision of funds for related research and development projects. 
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Responsibilities: 

• Federal research institutes (particularly the FAL-TZ) 

• Länder-based research institutes and other research institutes (universities, technical 

universities, Forschungsinstitut für die Biologie landwirtschaftlicher Nutztiere (Research 

Institute for Biology and Farm Animals). 

 
 
 
5. Annex  
 
5.1 Annexed Tables 
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5.1.1. Amount of Animal Genetic Resources and Rate/Due/Share of Endangered Breeds in 

Germany (2000 / 2001) 
 

Animal Husbandary and Animal Breeding in Germany4

Farms with cattle  
Farms with cattle/total  224,800 
Of which with dairy cows  138,500 
Of which with suckling cows  50,500 
   

Number of dairy cows  4,569,800 
Number of dairy cows registered in herdbook-  2,501,594 
Herdbook proportion in %  54.74 
   

Number of breeds  16 
Number of endangered breeds  8 
Proportion of endangered breeds in %  50.00 
   

Number of HB cows among the three most dominant 
breeds 

 2,292,392 

Proportion of HB cows among the three most dominant 
breeds in % 

 91.64 

   

Number of HB cows in endangered breeds  10,264 
Proportion of HB cows in endangered breeds in %  0.41 
   

Number of suckling cows  724,600 
Number of suckling cows registered under herdbook-like 
conditions 

 64,831 

Herdbook proportion in %  8.95 
   

Number of different breeds  38 
Number of endangered breeds  4 
Proportion of endangered breeds in %  10.53 

                                                 
4   According to the 2000 Livestock Census and ZADI/IBV 
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Animal Husbandary and Animal Breeding in Germany 

Number of herdbook cows among the three most common 
breeds 

 32,815 

Proportion of herdbook cows among the three most 
common breeds in % 

 50.62 

   
Number of herdbook cows in endangered breeds  1,243 
Proportion of herdbook cows in endangered breeds in %  1.92 
  
Farms with pigs  
Total  123,500 
Of which with breeding sows  47,400 
  
Number of fattening pigs  10,015,800 
Number of breeding sows  2,559,300 
Number of breeding sows registered in herdbook  49,788 
Herdbook proportion in %  1.95 
  
Number of different breeds  15 
Number of endangered breeds  5 
Proportion of endangered breeds in %  33.33 
  
Number of herdbook sows among the three most common 
breeds 

 48,019 

Proportion of herdbook sows among the three most 
common breeds in % 

 96.45 

  
Number of herdbook sows in endangered breeds  496 
Proportion of herdbook sows in endangered breeds in %  1.00 
  
Purebreed sows (gilts) sold by breeders’ associations  45,883 
Total sales of sows (gilts) in %  7.5 
Hybrid sows (gilts) sold by breeders’ associations  133,627 
Hybrid sows (gilts) sold by breeding companies  431,043 
Total sales of hybrid sows (gilts)  564,670 
Total sows (gilts) sold in %  92.5 
Total sows (gilts) sold  610,553 
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Animal Husbandary and Animal Breeding in Germany 

Farms with sheep  31,600 
Number of female breeding sheep  1,677,700 
Number of breeding sheep registered in herdbook-  98,634 
Herdbook proportion in %  5.88 
  
Number of different breeds  50 
Number of endangered breeds  13 
Proportion of endangered breeds in %  26.00 
  
Number of herdbook sheep among the three most common 
breeds 

 38,371 

Proportion of herdbook sheep among the three most 
common breeds in % 

 38.90 

  
Number of herdbook sheep in endangered breeds  32,023 
Proportion of herdbook sheep in endangered breeds in %  32.47 
  
Farms with horses (2001)  73,839 
Total number of horses  506,249 
Number of breeding animals registered in studbook  148,301 
Studbook proportion in %  29.29 
  
Number of different breeds  104 
Number of endangered breeds  14 
Proportion of endangered breeds in %  13.46 
  
Number of studbook animals among the 15 most common 
breeds 

 112,863 

Proportion of studbook animals among the 15 most 
common breeds in % 

 76.10 

  
Number of studbook animals in endangered breeds  6,015 
Proportion of studbook animals in endangered breeds in %  4.06 
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Animal Husbandary and Animal Breeding in Germany 

Goats  
Number of goats  163,336 
Number of breeding goats registered in herdbook  11,969 
Herdbook proportion in %  7.32 
  
Number of different breeds  25 
Number of endangered breeds  3 
Proportion of endangered breeds in %  12.00 
  
Number of herdbook animals among the three most 
common breeds 

 10,235 

Proportion of herdbook animals among the three most 
common breeds in % 

 85.51 

  
Number of herdbook animals in endangered breeds  608 
Proportion of herdbook animals in endangered breeds in %  5.08 
  
Farms with hens (2001)  100,826 
Number of laying hens  41,330,004 
Number of chicken for fattening  51,385,754 
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5.1.2 Support Measures for Endangered Farm Animal Breeds in 2000 Listed by the Länder 
 

Land Activity Support in other Länder

Baden-Württemb. 
(BW) 

Marktentlastungs- und Kulturlandschaftsausgleich (Market Stabilisation, 
Environmental and Cultural Landscape Adjustment) - MEKA II 

 

 Alt-Württemberger (PF)  
 Braunvieh alter Zuchtrichtung (RI) BY 
 Hinterwälder (RI)  
 Limpurger (RI)  
 Schwäbisch Hällisches Schwein (SW) NW 
 Schwarzwälder Kaltblut (PF) NI 
 Süddeutsches Kaltblut (PF) NI 
 Vorderwälder (RI)  

Bavaria 
(BY) 

Richtlinien für die Förderung der Tierzucht (Guidelines on the Promotion 
of Animal Breeding) 

 

 Ansbach-Triesdorfer (RI)  
 Braunes Bergschaf (SF)  
 Braunvieh alter Zuchtrichtung (RI) BW 
 Brillenschaf (SF)  
 Coburger Fuchsschaf (SF) NI 
 Murnau-Werdenfelser (RI)  
 Pinzgauer (RI)  
 Rhönschaf (SF)  
 Rottaler (PF)  
 Steinschaf (SF)  
 Waldschaf (SF)  

Brandenburg 
(BB) 

Fördermaßnahmen für "vom Aussterben bedrohte Nutztierrassen" 
(Promotional activities for 'farm animal breeds at risk of extinction') 

 Deutsche Schwarzbunte alter Zuchtrichtung 
(RI) 

NI 

 Deutsches Sattelschwein (SW) MV, TH, SN 
 Skudde (SF) SN 
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Land Activity Support in other Länder

Hessen 
(HE) 

Support Measure 

 Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh (RI) SN, ST, NW, NI, TH 

Mecklenburg-Vp. 
(MV) 

Support of Animal Production 

 Deutsches Sattelschwein (SW) BB, TH, SN  
 Mecklenburger Kaltblut (PF)  
 Rauhwolliges Pommersches Landschaf (SF)  

Lower Saxony 
(NI) 

Richtlinie über Gewährung von Zuwendungen zur Erhaltung der 
genetischen Vielfalt in der Landwirtschaft (Guidelines on Securing Funds 
for the Conservation of Genetic Diversity in Agriculture) 

 Bentheimer Landschaf (SF)  
 Bunte Bentheimer (SW) NW 
 Coburger Fuchsschaf (SF) BY 
 Deutsche Schwarzbunte alter Zuchtrichtung 

(RI) 
BB 

 Leineschaf (SF) SN 
 Rheinisch Deutsches Kaltblut (PF) NW 
 Rotvieh alter Angler Zuchtrichtung (RI) SH 
 Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh (RI) HE, SN, ST, NW, TH 
 Schleswiger Kaltblut (PF) SH 
 Schwarzwälder Kaltblut (PF) BW 
 Schweres Warmblut / ostfriesisch-

altoldenburgisch (PF) 
SN, TH 

 Süddeutsches Kaltblut (PF) BY 
 Weiße gehörnte Heidschnucke (SF)  
 Weiße hornlose Heidschnucke (SF) NW 
 Weißköpfiges Fleischschaf (SF)  
 Diepholzer Gans   
 Graue gehörnte Heidschnucke (SF)  
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Land Activity Support in other Länder

North Rhine-
Westphalia 
(NW) 

Richtlinien über Gewährung von Zuwendungen zur Förderung der Zucht 
vom Aussterben bedrohter Rassen (Guidelines on Securing Funds for the 
Conservation of Genetic Diversity in Agriculture) 

 Angler Sattelschwein (SW) SH 
 Bunte Bentheimer (SW) NI 
 Dülmener (PF)  
 Glanrind (RI) SL, RP 
 Rheinisch Deutsches Kaltblut (PF) NI 
 Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh (RI) HE, SN, ST, NI, TH 
 Schwäbisch Hällisches Schwein (SW) BW 
 Senner (PF)  
 Weiße hornlose Heidschnucke (SF) NI 
 Diepholzer Gans NI 
   

Rhineland 
Palatinate 
(RP) 

Maßnahmen zur Förderung und Erhaltung des Glanrindes (Measures for 
the Support and Conservation of Glanrind cattle) 

 

 Glanrind (RI) SL, NW 

Saarland 
(SL) 

Plan zur Entwicklung des ländlichen Raums im Saarland (Plan for Rural 
Development in Saarland) 

 

 Glanrind (RI) RP, NW 
 Pfalz Ardenner Kaltblut (PF)  

Saxony 
(SN) 

Erhaltung genetischer Ressourcen (Conservation of Genetic Resources) 

 Deutsches Sattelschwein (SW) BB, MV, TH 
 Erzgebirgsziege (ZI)  
 Leineschaf (SF) NI 
 Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh (RI) TH, HE, NW, ST, NI 
 Sächsisch-Thüringisches Kaltblut (PF) TH 
 Skudde (SF) BB 
 Thüringer Wald Ziege (ZI) TH 
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Land Activity Support in other Länder

Saxony-Anhalt 
(ST) 

Richtlinie über die Gewährung von Zuwendungen zur Förderung der  
Erhaltung vom Aussterben bedrohter Nutztierrassen (Guidelines on 
Securing Funds for the Conservation of Genetic Diversity in Agriculture) 

 
 

 Altmärkisches Kaltblut (PF)  
 Braune Harzer Ziege (ZI)  
 Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh (RI) HE, NW, TH, SN, NI 
 schweres Warmblut (PF) TH, SN 

Schleswig-Holstein 
(SH) 

Förderung der Tierproduktion (Promotion of Animal Production) 

 

 Angler Sattelschwein (SW) NW 
 Deutsches Shorthorn (RI)  
 Rotbuntes Husumer Schwein (SW)  
 Rotvieh alter Angler Zuchtrichtung (RI) NI 
 Schleswiger Kaltblut (PF) NI 

Thuringia 
(TH) 

Programm zur Förderung von umweltgerechter Landwirtschaft 
(Programme for the Promotion of Environmentally Compatible 
Agriculture) 

 

 Deutsches Sattelschwein (SW) BB, MV, SN 
 Rotvieh Zuchtrichtung Höhenvieh (RI) SN, ST, NW, HE, NI 
 Sächsisch-Thüringisches Kaltblut (PF) SN 
 Schweres Warmblut (PF) SN, NI 
 Leineschaf (SF) NI, SN 
 Rhönschaf (SF) BY 
 Thüringer Wald Ziege (ZI) SN 
The promotional activities are partly Länder-funded measures (e.g. Bunte Bentheimer and 
Diepholzer Gans in Lower Saxony) and partly co-financed by the EU. 
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5.1.3 Cryoconservation of Farm Animal Populations in Germany 
 
  (after IBV/ZADI 2001) 
 
Animal Species Institute Breed Sperm (S) 

Embryo 
(E) 

Doses or 
Embryos (n) 

Sires (n) Remarks 

Horses 
Friesen S 90   
Isländer S 90   
schweres 
Warmblut 

  2 Privately owned 

Institut für 
Reproduktionsmedizin 
Hannover 

Schleswiger 
Kaltblut 

S between 30 
and 120 
straws / 
stallion 

9 Owned by 
Verein 
Schleswiger 
Pferdezüchter 
e.V.: pedigree 
documented 

Hannoveraner 
Warmblut 

S Sufficient 
for 20 - 400 

sirings 

50  

Schleswiger 
Kaltblut 

S  1  

Landgestüt Celle 

Rheinisch-
Deutsches 
Kaltblut 

S  1  

Süddeutsches 
Kaltblut 

S  1  Landgestüt 
Schwaiganger 

Bayerisches 
Warmblut 

S  20  

Landgestüt Marbach Schwarzwälder 
Kaltblut 

S  5  

Universität München Rottaler S  3  
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Animal Species Institute Breed Sperm (S) 
Embryo 
(E) 

Doses or 
Embryos (n) 

Sires (n) Remarks 

Cattle 
Rinderproduktion 
Niedersachsen, Verden  

S  16  

Verein ostfriesischer 
Stammviehzüchter e.V. 

S  6  

Weser-Ems-Union, 
Rodenkirchen 

S  13  

Institut für Tierzucht 
und Tierverhalten 
(FAL); Mariensee 

Deutsche 
Schwarzbunte 
alter 
Zuchtrichtung 

E 300 10 V 
95 M 

 

S 1000 each  8 Marketable, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 

Glanrind 

S 1000 1 No longer issued 
Rotvieh 
Zuchtrichtg. 
Höhenvieh 

S 500 each 5 Marketable, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 

Rinder-Union West 
e.G 

Pustertaler S 600 1 Limited 
marketability, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 

Zucht- und 
Besamungsunion 
Hessen e.G 

S up to 500 
each 

>10 

Rinderzuchtverband 
Sachsen-Anhalt 

S approx. 1000 1 

Landesverband 
Thüringer 
Rinderzüchter 

S up to 1000 2 

Sächsischer 
Rinderzuchtverband 

S approx. 1000 1 

Marketable, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 
 
 

Institut für 
Reproduktionsmedizin 
Hannover 

Rotvieh 
Zuchtrichtg. 
Höhenvieh 
 
 
 
 

S approx. 500 1 Not marketable, 
no defined 
genetic reserves 
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Animal Species Institute Breed Sperm (S) 
Embryo 
(E) 

Doses or 
Embryos (n) 

Sires (n) Remarks 

Besamungsstation Bad 
Waldsee 

Braunvieh alter 
Zuchtrichtung 

S between 200 
and 4,000 

each 

15 No defined 
genetic reserves 

Hinterwälder S 34,000 32 
Vorderwälder S between 200 

and 300 each
15 

No defined 
genetic reserves, 
restricted issue 
 

S between 
1,000 and 

20,000 each 

26 Marketable, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 

Rinderunion Baden-
Württemberg 

Limpurger 

E 20  From 5 flushes  
Braunvieh 
Braunvieh alter 
Zuchtrichtung 

S 
S 
E 

9,930 
 8,259 

29 

 22 
18 

Gelbvieh S  9,150  24 
Pinzgauer S  7,310  19 

S  7,744 16 

Limited 
marketability, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 
 
 
 

Murnau-
Werdenfelser 

E 27   
Fleckvieh S  42,999  83 

Freistaat Bayern 
I) Besamungsverein 
Neustadt Aisch 
II) Prüf- und 
Besamungsstation 
München-Grub 
III) Zweckverband für 
KB der Haustiere 
Greifenberg 

Angus S 450 9 
Limited 
marketability, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 

Prüf- und 
Besamungsstation 
München-Grub 

Pustertaler S  7 Marketable, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 
 

Besamungsstationen 
Memmingen, Landshut 
und Wasserburg 

Pustertaler S between 25 
and 100 each

4 Marketable, no 
defined genetic 
reserves 
 

E 490 15 From 77 flushes , 
defined genetic 
reserves 

Rinderzuchtverband 
Schleswig-Holstein 

Rotvieh alter 
Angler 
Zuchtrichtung 

S    
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Animal Species Institute Breed Sperm (S) 
Embryo 
(E) 

Doses or 
Embryos (n) 

Sires (n) Remarks 

RBB Rinderproduktion 
Berlin Brandenburg 
GmbH 

Deutsche 
Schwarzbunte 
alter 
Zuchtrichtung 

S 143,900 101 Stored as genetic 
reserves – in 10 
genealogical 
lines – since 
1973  

Pigs 
Tierärztliches Institut 
Göttingen 

Bunte 
Bentheimer 

S between125 
and 291 each

22 Defined genetic 
reserves, 
pedigree 
documented 

 Deutsches 
Sattelschwein 

S between 52 
and 309 each

19 Defined genetic 
reserves, 
pedigree 
documented 

 Schwäbisch 
Hällisches 
Schwein 

S between 37 
and 227 each

9 Defined genetic 
reserves, 
pedigree 
documented 

Institut für 
Reproduktionsmedizin 
Hannover 

Schwäbisch 
Hällisches 
Schwein 

S   No further data 

Institut für 
Fortpflanzung 
landwirtschaftlicher 
Nutztiere Schönow. 
e.V. 

Deutsches 
Sattelschwein 

S 100 4 No defined 
genetic reserves 

Sheep 
Merinolang-
wollschaf 

S   No further data 

Merinofleisch-
schaf 

S   No further data 

Schwarzköpfiges 
Fleischschaf 

S   No further data 

Institut für 
Fortpflanzung 
landwirtschaftlicher 
Nutztiere Schönow. 
e.V. 

Texelschaf S   No further data 
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Animal Species Institute Breed Sperm (S) 
Embryo 
(E) 

Doses or 
Embryos (n) 

Sires (n) Remarks 

Landwirtschafts-
kammer Hannover 

Graue gehörnte 
Heidschnucke 

S 300 6 No defined 
genetic reserves 

Landwirtschafts-
kammer Weser-Ems 

Weiße gehörnte 
Heidschnucke 

S 223 1  

 Bentheimer 
Landschaf 

S 710 2  

Freistaat Bayern 
II) Prüf- und 
Besamungsstation 
München-Grub 

Waldschaf S 232 3  

Goats 
Weiße Deutsche 
Edelziege 

S 350 21  

Bunte Deutsche 
Edelziege 

S 350 12  

Burenziege S 10 2  
Toggenburger 
Ziege 

S 100 4  

Institut für 
Fortpflanzung 
landwirtschaftlicher 
Nutztiere Schönow. 
e.V. 

Thüringer 
Waldziege 

S 120 - 200 4  

Weiße Deutsche 
Edelziege 

S 380  No defined 
genetic reserves 

Bunte Deutsche 
Edelziege 
(gehörnt) 

S 300  No defined 
genetic reserves 

Institut für 
Reproduktionsmedizin 
Hannover 

Bunte Deutsche 
Edelziege 
(ungehörnt) 

S 260  No defined 
genetic reserves 
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5.1.4 Indigenous Farm Animal Populations According to Animal Species and Risk Category 
 

 No. of Animals in 2000 

 1997 2000  

Population Male Female Male Female Ne

Sub-
popu- 
lations 

Support
ing 

Länder 

Endan-
germent

Cate-
gory 

1. Horses: 

Senner  0  5  3  11  9.4  1  1  PCP 
Lehmkuhlener Pony  4  3  5  8  12.3  1  1  PCP 
Arenberg-Nordkirchner  5  20  4  15  12.6  1  1  PCP 
Rottaler  2  21  4  15  12.6  1  1  PCP 
Alt-Württemberger  4  30  6  45  21.2  1  1  PCP 
Dülmener  16  46  20  44  55.0  5  1  CP 
Schleswiger Kaltblut  31  213  27  211  95.7  4  2  CP 
Schwarzwälder Kaltblut  37  616  45  751  169.8  12  2  CP 
Schweres Warmblut  29  804  50  1193    10  2   
Schweres Wb. (old./ostfr.)  11  113  8  123    1  1   
Schweres Warmblut (total)  40  917  58  1316  222.2  11  3  MP 
Mecklenburger Kaltblut  7  47  8  110    5  1   
Altmärkisches Kaltblut  20  272  12  116    5  1   
Sächs.-Thür. Kaltblut  19  286  26  252    5  2   
Pfalz-Ardenner Kaltblut  3  14  1  27  3.9  1  1   
Rheinisch Deutsches 
Kaltb.  

 48  695  86  820    10  2   

Norddt. Kaltblut (total)  97  1314  132  1325  480.2  13  7  MP 
Süddeutsches Kaltblut  86  2027  93  1849  354.2  11  2  MP 
Trakehner Warmblut  178  4906  174  4267  668.7  1  -  MP 
Shetland Partbred    221  1363  760.7  15  -  MP 
Traber  334  2985  240  2301  869,3  8  -  MP 
Deutsches Reitpony  753  9105  770  7825  2804.1  15  -  NE 
Dt. Reitpferd (15 strains)   2329  73235  2065  66048  8009.6  15  -  NE 
Non-included breeds: 
Deutsches Classic Pony, Warmblutschecken, Warmblutschecken Ostpr., Lewitzer, 
Aegidienberger 
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 No. of Animals in 2000 

 1997 2000  

Population Male Female Male Female Ne

Sub-
popu- 
lations 

Support
ing 

Länder 

Endan-
germent

Cate-
gory 

2. Cattle 

Ansbach-Triesdorfer  2  35  1  25  3.8  1 1  PCP 
Murnau-Werdenfelser  6  152  3  161  11.8  1 1  CP1)

Rotvieh alter Angler ZR  8  85  8  82  29.2  2 2  CP1)

Deutsche Schwarzb.alter ZR  32  2214  8  1994  31.9  5 2  CP1)

Doppelnutzung Rotbunt  500  15507  8  9648  32.0  1 -  CP1)

Limpurger  9  243  10  110  36.7  1 1  CP1)

Braunvieh alter ZR  10  157  25  264  91.3  2 2  CP 
Pinzgauer   48  1192  35  1079  135.6  1+13 1  CP 
Rotvieh Zuchtr. Höhenvieh  10  377  39  525  145.2  6 5  CP 
Deutsches Shorthorn  71  282  43  273  148.6  1 1  CP 
Hinterwälder  64  693  43  662  161.5  1 1  CP 
Glanrind  17  422  50  420  178.7  2 2  CP 
Gelbvieh (incl. Fleischn.)  38  8987  49  8085  194.8  1+10 -  CP 
Uckermärker  80  930  77  1601  293.9  4 -  SYN 
Angler  163  17561  112  15930  444.9  1 -  SYN 
Vorderwälder  360  5427  297  5325  1125.2  1+1 1  MO 
Deutsche Angus  564  7403  541  9052  2042.0  13 -  NE 
Braunvieh  1172  176121  843  164669  3354.8  2   NE 
Fleckvieh  3288  707004  2583  656081  10291.5  > 10 -  NE 
Holsteins (sbt+rbt)  9974  1743483  8687  1636311  34564.5  > 10 -  NE 
Non-included breeds: 
Fleckvieh Fleischnutzung, Pinzgauer Fleischnutzung, Vorderwälder Fleischnutzung, Hinterwälder 
use at meat cattle 

3. Sheep 

Geschecktes Bergschaf  4  45  5  71  18.7  1  - PCP 
Steinschaf  6  124  11  168  41.3  1  1 PCP 
Brillenschaf  21  273  21  440  80.2  2  1 CP 
Braunes Bergschaf  39  53  43  754  162.7  5  1 CP 
Waldschaf  31  531  44  717  165.8  3  1 CP 

                                                 
1) Including animal genetic semen reserves not contained in Ne
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 No. of Animals in 2000 

 1997 2000  

Population Male Female Male Female Ne

Sub-
popu- 
lations 

Support
ing 

Länder 

Endan-
germent

Cate-
gory 

Weißes Bergschaf  68  956  52  996  197.7  4  - CP 
Weiße geh. Heidschnucke  32  511  58  978  219.0  8  1 CP 
Merinolangwollschaf  98  6675  77  6478  304.4  1  - MP 
Leineschaf  51  1220  80  1852  306.7  8  2 MP 
Bentheimer Landschaf  83  1736  96  2105  367.3  7  1 MP 
Weiße hornl.Heidschnucke  83  2250  106  2491  406.7  8  2 MP 
Merinofleischschaf  110  7536  111  6458  436.5  6  - MP 
Graue gehörn. Heidschnucke  162  4067  159  3445  607.9  12  - MP 
Coburger Fuchsschaf  135  3643  162  4012  622.9  12  2 MP 
Rhönschaf  143  4883  162  6691  632.7  11  1 MP 
Weißköpfiges Fleischschaf  188  1819  200  1624  712.3  7  1 MP 
Rauhwolliges Pomm. Lands.  67  1553  258  3871  967.5  13  1 MP 
Skudde  33  658  277  2875  1010.6  13  2 NE 
Ostfriesisches Milchschaf  243  3023  313  3538  1150.2  14  - NE 
Merinolandschaf  330  15963  295  15369  1157.8  11  - NE 
Schwarzköpfig. Fleischschaf  476  18054  451  16032  1754.6  16  - NE 

4. Goats: 

Braune Harzer Ziege  6  45  8  110  29.8  1  1  2)

Erzgebirgsziege  20  115  18  112  62.0  1  1  2)

Thüringer Wald Ziege  50  202  104  386  327.7  13  2  MP 
Weiße Deutsche Edelziege  209  1957  207  3326  779.5  14  -  MP 
Bunte Deutsche Edelziege  349  3739  358  5121  1338.4  14  -  NE 

                                                 
2) Subpopulations of Bunte Deutsche Edelziege 
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 No. of Animals in 2000 

 1997 2000  

Population Male Female Male Female Ne

Sub-
popu- 
lations 

Support
ing 

Länder 

Endan-
germent

Cate-
gory 

5. Pigs 

Bunte Bentheimer  22  60  10  41  32.2  2  2  CP1)

Rotbunte Husumer  10  100  7  100  26.2  1  1  PCP 
Angler & Deutsches Sattels.  27  149  37  212  126.0  1+5  5  CP 
Schwäbisch Häll. Schwein  30  177  25  139  84.8  3  1  CP 
Sattelschweine (total)  57  326  62  351  210.8  9  6  
Leicoma  77  1768  57  906  214.5  4  -  SYN 
Deutsches Edelschwein  822  6744  727  4786  2524.5  13  -  NE 
Deutsche Landrasse  1013  32878  808  36579  3162.2  13  -  NE 
 
PCP  = Phenotypic Conservation Population 
CP    = Conservation Population 
MP   = Monitoring Population 
SYN = Synthetic Population 
NE   = Non-Endangered Population 
 
 
 
5.2 Calculating the Rate of Inbreeding and Effective Population Size 
 
The accuracy with which the effective population size and the rate of inbreeding within a 
population can be calculated depends on available data on pedigree and family structure. 
 
In herdbook populations, pedigree data can be used to calculate and minimise where 
necessary, the expected rate of inbreeding for all potential matings. The effective population 
size can be routinely calculated for such populations and be monitored from generation to 
generation. Given the often large variation in the number of offspring per sire (unbalanced 
distribution), the lack of clear classification of sires available from semen stores and the great 
variations in the period of potentially use (including the problem of overlapping generations), 
it is often safer to estimate the rate of inbreeding ∆F in a registered herdbook population and 
use that estimate to calculate Ne (Falconer, 1960): 
 
  Ft – F t-1         1 
∆F =     and  Ne =     

  1 – F t-1       2 ∆F  
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Under the National Management Plan, ∆F is to be calculated using the estimated effective 
population size (Ne), whereby the following relationship applies (Falconer, 1960): 
 

eN2
1  ∆F = 

 
and the degree of inbreeding that results after t generations of random mating is 
 
F    = 1 – (1 - ∆F) . t

t

 
The probability that an allele with the starting frequency qo is lost after t generations is 
 
po – 3 poqo (1 - ∆F)t 

 
and thus the frequency with which the alternative allele (assuming only 2 alleles per gene 
location) is set. It can be assumed that in a numerically finite population sized Ne a proportion 

of 6 poqo ( 1- 
eN2

1 )t segregated gene locations exists, i.e. contains both starting alleles, after t 

generations of random mating,  
 
What this means for the conservation of genetic diversity in populations is shown in Table 15. 
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Table 15   Proportion of Remaining Segregating Gene Locations in Populations Sized 
Ne in Relation to the Allele Starting Frequencies and the Number of 
Random Matings Per Generation (t) 

 

 t = 20 t = 50 t = 10 

qo = 0.5 qo = 0.1 qo = 0.5 qo = 0.5 qo = 0.1 Ne qo = 0.1 

 10  90  32  53  19  12  4 
 20  100  42  90  33  42  15 
 50  100  49  100  44  91  33 
 100  100  51  100  49  100  42 
 200  100  53  100  51  100  48 
 
The figures show that long-term genetic loss occurs in each population of finite size, but that 
effective population sizes of 10 are clearly too small as one of the two segregating alleles is 
lost at 50-80% of the gene locations after 20 generations. The figures also show that above Ne 
= 50, there is little fluctuation in conservation effects but that rare alleles (qo < 0.1) contained 
in the starting population still have a 56% chance of loss which is further reduced to 47% at 
Ne = 500. These figures are more favourable if spontaneous new mutations and multiple allele 
per gene location are added in, however they are sufficient to allow discussion on the degree 
of risk to a population. 
 
The degree of endangerment can be better assessed with the help of an accurate estimate of 
the effective population size, but to obtain this details of the number of active male and 
female breeding animals and their relationship with one another is needed. Rough formulas 
that can be applied to define the effective population size (and rate of inbreeding (∆F) per 
generation) based on the number of male (Nm) and female (Nf) breeding animals look like 
this: 
 

fm

fm

NN
NN

+

•4

fm

fm

NN
NN
•

+

8eN  =    and ∆F =   

These formulas are simplified versions of a more comprehensive formula devised by Latter 
(1959) and are based on the assumption of a Poisson-distributed family structure.  
 
Ne can decrease dramatically if the active breeding animals are closely related and can be 
increased if the family size is kept consistent. In this case, the rate of inbreeding (Falconer, 
1960) is calculated thus: 
 

fm NN
F

32
1

32
3

+=∆  
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Thus a sensible strategy with small populations would be to keep family sizes consistent. 
 
Simon and Buchenauer (1993) engaged in intensive discussion on the possibilities for 
calculating and classification and the criteria needed in EAAP Publication No. 66. The core of 
their methodology is effective population size, but they also mention other secondary 
conditions as risk factors: the proportion of purebreeds (or the degree of crossbreeding), 
trends in the number of active female breeding animals and, in very small populations, the 
number of male breeding animals and breeding herds. They also correct the population size 
below Ne = 100 for relationships effects to ∆F, which means that at Ne = 50 only an 
inbreeding-corrected Ne of 28 results. They recommend that the risk thresholds be set based 
on the degree of inbreeding after 50 years (<5 %, 5– 15 %, 16 – 25 %, 26 – 40 %, und > 40 
%), which means that for each animal species, different generation intervals (1.5 years for 
pigs and up to 4.5 years for horses) must be defined and thus result in greatly varying 
thresholds for Ne (≥ 304 for pigs compared with ≥ 112 for horses, in order to achieve Fx < 5 % 
after 50 years). This all applies to greatly varying intensities of inbreeding in European 
countries, is not based on herdbook management and would not be applicable to Germany's 
National Management Plan. 
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